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By Don Thompson 

F:l.cade of a Nabataean'tomb carvc:d into the west face 
ofQ吋ral-Bim at Madain SaJe.hγomb-ca何 inghere 
ceascd abruptly during the second century C.E 

， 

圃w…'emissifI didn't 
send a note congr叫ulating
必Jwho were respo四 blefor

the marvelous reu四 00at Mt. Airy 
m由ePoconos. Having growロ
upm由atpart of the coun官y，1
knew how beautiful it wou1d be 
and was delighted with the 51;1-
per package awaiting US， indud 
ing lovely accomodations， fan 
tastic food and thC joy of renew-
ing old friendships 
Thanksagain 
Peggy Harris 

Due (0 poor hea1由，lw描 un.-
able lO write Christ田副 cards出IS
Y四 r.Iwamto由創立mym四 y
friends for their holiday greet. 
ings叩 dwiShεveryonea happy 
叩 dheal由ynewyear 

Hazel P. Brougha皿

This is just a no町 tosay what 
a wonderful tiriJ.e 1 had剖 由efe一
世間A血血coReunion held at 
Mt.A汀yLodge. It w踊 justgr回目

脚lyspecial appreciation to Art 
and Sa1Iy Taylor for organ.izing 
and taking由'"目ponsib出町 for
chis undertaking， and bringing it 
to a ve町田町田sfulconc1usion 
The hotel. service， food and en 
tertai町田nrwerep口fect，四 d
my出血ks回 theTaylors for a11 
由eydid for us. And 1 am grate-
削 tORuss and Eleanor Nichol-
阻止 whospent田姐ylong hours 
labor回呂 田 puttogether their 
lovely “Sideline坑"阻 d1 feel 
su町侃1of you join me jn my ap-
preciation of their efforts 

ltw副 justwonderful to see 50 
m叩 Yof田 yold仕'"，n由 look.ing
well and happy and to be able to 
talk “old times" with tbem. We 
W 町 C凹 deedone big happy fa 
π世yand 1 5hall always lre田町ε
myA四bianmemori回 Tomy
dear old friends and回出enew
ones 1 made， rnay 1 say God 
bless you and llove you al1 

Sincerely， 
Evelyn D. Barnes 
(Mrsゃ BelaN. Barnes，Jr.) 

-，*{ 1 }lが

百lIoughan annua1 Crnistmas 
card from a longtime friend， we 
were advised of由ed白血 on
OctOber 4， 1986 ofDr. Florence 
Gilbert Hanson. She worked for 
abour 10 Y回目 forAramco fro田
由em.id-'SOs回由em.id-'60s 
Shewasape出atricdoctor in由e
Arab町.ctionof由eold Dhahran 
H05pital-Clinic C. My wife 
worked for her inゅう8阻 d
1959路四Arabictr由lSlator
If you wish additional infor-

田.ationabout Dr. Gilbert， please 
feel free回 contacther husband， 
Shennan Ha田 on，Rt. 1， Box 407， 
lligden， AR 72067. 
Sinc:erely yours， 
Gilbert C. Drowley 
Class ofl978 
2902 N. Evergreen St 
Phoenix， AZ 85014 



The Aramco Update 
October， 1986 
byN国 slrM. Aj皿 i

Presented 10 Aramco annui-
tants at tbe 1986 n印 刷on

E岡nbeha1f of AramCO'S 
Il • JI Chairman，由epresident， 

圃匝畠自由ebo百 dof direc[Qrs 
四 d由eA.ramcoεmployees back 
in Saudi Aロbia，1 bring you 
wacmgree由1酔
I四 delightedto be here阻 d

to have this opponunity to ad-
dress由"也氏inguishedga由er.
ing of Aramco a町田itan悩
The promotiona1literarure for 

this reunion had spoken of the 
“flaming foliage" of Pe由1Sylva-
nia. Indeed， all this color is 
delightful，岨 dIfi田 1honored to 
be here among friends in由"

congenial sening 
As you know， we Arabs are 

given at tim四回 目owe可
speech. so indulglεmewhen I 
teU you， in all sinceri町，出at
even the flaming foliage outside 
pal田 nex(ro the colorful町四y
of personalilies assembled in 
出ISf<旧mtoday. You all appear 
wbew白山町ing由erigors of 
re世間lentwell. Seein呂田 many
of you in one plaむeat Qnc ume 
凶 astriking reminder of the rich 
legacy you have bequeathed the 
company and all of us who work 
there st山 Iassure you出atwe 
at A皿mcotominue to draw upon 
your collective comributions to 
both the work place叩 dlife in 
the Aramco commun.iti四 You
must feel strong ries回 目ch
。由erand to Aramco， or you 
wouldn't be here today. Certain. 
Iy， thiS is true for me 

l・F冒 Isone whosh紅白

11t'!11 yo山凶叩ttachmems
由里昼謝 toAramco， I wish to ac-
knowledge出ep描 singlast surn 
mer of two distinguished mem-
bers from our ranks. Fom悶
Aramco Board Chairman Tom 
Barger diedJune 30， 1986. In 
the course of his 32-year c町田r
at Aramco， spent entirely in Sau-
di Arabia、Tomwas a vita1 force 
日 d叩 ende制 ngper回 nali町
The stO可 8田 S出目 oneday in 
the late 1930s， KingιAbd al. 
'Aziz himself dropped in on 
Barger's field camp. It w副由elf
ftrst me白 血g，though his Majes町
instantly suspected出前itwould 
not be their last. The King is 
repured to have commemed 
由atBarger would ;'become a 
r回 1boss， because he is a tirst 
目出 man.II凶 evident，"the 
King said，“出alhe is one of 
由oseexcεIlent rnen who undcr 
take to do出 ngsproperly." In-
deed， Tom Barg'εrdid由mgs
right. He stood ou山 nong凶

peers， and aU of us at Aramco 
r回 pectedhim immensely 

吋2}~特

1 wish a1so to note the passing 
of Paul Hoye， who died AuguSt 
11， 1986， after a brief but coura 
geous bou[ with canc町 Paul
W 描出eeditor of Aram回
World Magazine for 24 years 
Perhaps some of you never回目

paul， but all of you who receive 
the magazine knew him tbrough 
his work. His energy fue!ed the 
m暗躍ine.His c町山v，可 enli-
vened it and made it beautifu1 
His commiunent tumed Aramco 
World Magazine田 toan impor-
回目 bridge between East and 
West and made it an award-
winning publiロtionwith a 
worldwide r叩 utation.The 
magazmew山 continuein rhis 
fine官adition.Recently， the 
田唱坦ine'seditoria1 of白ceswere 
shifted from Leiden to Houston 

岡山内山reun.
m・JIion is fitting， for autumn 
哩喧~isase描on of佐町lSition
Aramco， too， is in tロnsition.1 
would like to teU you about 
sornεof the recem chang自由副

have occurred and回 plainsome 
of the re350ns behind them. For 
all is not踊 itw回目vey'田 rsago， 

or even two years ago， when 
you held your last reun.ion 
Thee四出ath描 come回 a

目白erabrupt c10町民 ofco町民，

仕leperiod of exceedingly high 
internationa1 demand for crude 
oil at high prices. This situ山 on

~ characterized出εSかca1led
boomye訂， of由e1970s and 
e訂 Iy19805. During由attime， 
oil prices leapfrogged from 53 
[Q more than 530 a barrel in由e
face of keen demand 
To keep pace with出eSpl目I

旧19demand， Aramco incr回 sed
its production capaci町d回皿.u.
calIy，国 manyof you will reca11 
In 1960， Aramco produced四

.vε四 geof juSt 1.2 million bar-
rels of crude oil a day. During 
出ede白 deof出e1960s-when 
relatively inexpe田 iveoil w描

the world's preferred energy 
source-lhe company more 
由回doubledits production白-

pa口町

Then， in由e1970s， things 
reaUy took off. Aramco nearly 
tripled irs production capacity 
during this period. In 1980 and 
1981， our production averョged
more than 9.6 million barrels a 
day. Indeed，出ecompany 
proved its ab出町回目ceed出C
lO-million-barrel mark. The in-
町田sein Aramco's production 
of岡山田Ig苗 liquidsw田 even
more dramatic. From 1970 tO 
1981，由eaverage d創"yNGL
production fro叫Aramcoplanrs 
inc町田εdn.inefold. Remember 
all those lPG and crude tankers 
qu白ngupatR描 Tanu四 四d
)u'aymah?Atourpeakin 1981， 
we handled mo問山間 4，000
ships-an average of 11 tankers 
eve可 dayof the yeat. Those 
were busy times. Many of you 
played a direct role in由巳m
You have a right [Q be 
duly proud of your accom 
plishmems 

同u叩 his戸…
圃・副 Govemmentof Saudi 
l是主!!I!lArabia pumped its sub-
stantia1 reveou回 fromhydrocar-
boo expons into development 
00 a massive sca1e. 10 what 
seem吋Iikea state of pe中町ual

co回 tru口100，由eK.in且domw踊
li阻.ra1lytransformed before our 
ve可町田Ther白 ults町 e汀叫y
unpre回 ive.They include oew 
and greatly expanded pons; a 
modem highway network， 
stretch.ing from coast to coast; 
new討中orts，including由eJid
d油田druya曲 gateways;a 
modεm postal syslem and ex-
pr回 5maiJ scrvice; a 5回目吋ofー由e.
art肥 lecommun.icationsn目
work; a new high-speed railroad 
between Dammam and Riyadh 
th剖 replacedthe old Aramco 
built lioej agricul回目1dcvelop-
mems 00 a large 5ロle，lo由e
poim where lhe Kingdom is 
self-sufficient in wh四 t;and ur-
ban growth四 drenewal. Not 
only are our cities bigger than 
ever before， but also greener 
and more modem 
Finally， the JGngdom spent 

b山崎問。friy由 ons町凶 se円宇

ic民 indudinghospi[aJ~胡d
heal出 care，education at alllcv 
els， sdenti.fic research， a public 
bus service， recreation， and 
many olhe目白

Qf course， Aramco w田 deep
ly involved岡 山eK.ingdom's big 
push toward developmem in the 
1970s and early 1980s. We bu山
由eMaster Gas System， which 
has been called lhe larg回 ten-
gineering f.白 tever undertaken 
by a company. Many of you 
contributed to出eincredible [0-
凶 ofengineering hou目白紙

went田町出国 proJecc
Aramco also buih由C町田、s

peninsular NGL pipeline， NGL 
Expon Tennina1，叩dNGl Frac-
tiooation Plant at Yanbu' 
We helped expand四 dcon-

吟{3j和・

soli由 tee1ectric町 production
m由eEastem province，血rough
ourwork wi出 SCECO
Finally， we built the Explo四 -

tion & Petroleum Engineering 
Center-EXPEC. These build-
ings， which today domi国間由e
administ四tivecore area of 
Dh岨 ran，訂 .e1fl1pr.白 山veenough
BUI far more impre田 iveare the 
sta陪→of出e-antechnology and 
human know-how由atare 
housed wi出回由em

ln a nutshell，出atwas由e
boom，出elikes of which had 
never b目 nseen before in Saudi 
Arabia and lhe lasting effects of 
which we are enjoying today 
Yet，由eboom is c1early over 

The dust has悶t1ed.The con 
structlon cran田 oolonger
domi凹忙由eSaudi Arabian sky 
line. Happily， Saudi A四 biaand 
Aramco accomplished most of 
出eirbig new infrastructure 
projects before， or soon after， 
出esudden四 rnaroundin由e田・

日rnationa1oil market 
Wharw描出atturnaround all 

about， and what effect h由民 had
onAロmco?Part of由eanswer
凶 lhat，because of rising priccs， 
oil-consum.ing natio田川町由民i
heavi1y in aJternatives. At the 
same time， subs回目ialnew
quantities of oil emere刈 the
markerplace， partic凶町Iyfrom 
non-OPEC area5 like由eNOrlh 
sea and Mexico. Berween 1979 
and 1985， oil demand in the free 
world dropped 15 percent， 
while rhe supply of oil from 
non-QPEC produce四回creased
30 percent. In問 spo田 e(Q this 
siruation， Saudi Arabia cut its 
ourput dra皿剖icaJlyin afl at-



世田prto stab出zep吋ces. As recently踊 year-end1984， of白efour peロnanentfami1y 
This proved a hea'可 burden. 0山[Q回1work force in Salldi cornmunities in the Eastern 

Tdrhoe pkpiend gdOEn'sou mpirlolidouf CHon Arabia stood afabollt 58，000 Province. The last remaining 
from 9.6 million bar- employe白 Todayour employ- famili回 left'Udhaiuyah last 

rels a day in 1981 [0 abour 3 e田 口umberabout 46，000. ln july， but not withoU( a sense of 
million barre1s a day io 1985. As less than two years， we have losr h山nor.On)uly 13-the last day 
OPEC struggled tO recover some approximately 12，000 em- of school-the 1うremaining
ofi臼 lostmarket sh町'C，pric田 ployees of:u1 nationaliti，田. students in kinderg町田n

dprnocp田pefdo d皿皿atic叫chymasrpkoEt U Logisti回目y，出isbas oot been 由rougheighth grade buried a 
r one benchmark crude E描 Y‘Norhas il been a pleasant time capsule in出eschool court-

db2roHpE pcd fro m more Eh姐 130a task. But it has been a nec白田f町 yard. They wore commemora-
arrellast)aouary tO nearly $10 result of rhe oil economics 0 tive T-sh虻tsthat said “From 
in)uly the 1980s. The hard fac( of life Dust to Dust" on one side and 
Recendy， QPEC reached an is that there will be more layoffs on the other side， "Udhailiyah 

国terunagreement (0 manage and early retirements before由e School: FoOtprints in the Sands 
supply. As a result， prices and ttend stabllizes. The回 世lpower ofTime， 1978 to 1986." Ifand 
A四mco'sdaily production have ato町 subsidiariesin Leiden and when the capsule is dug up， its 

madeamod白Erencaotivoen咋alNEver- Houston has a1s0 been markedly discoverers will find a poster of 
theless， the imernational de- scaled dowo，国ldmany func・ HalIey's comet， an overdue 
mand for crude oil is still weak tio田 onceperformed io these Iibrary book， a teacher's St国np
in the face of excess supply. offices have been discontinued， 出 arsays "Watch spelling，" and 
Tbe obvious effect of t11is turn reduced or transferred 10 hcad- sundry other rellta1e i民間， m・

of even岱 h田 beena sharp decune quarte四国 Dh油 r四. duding the last graduation 
in the revenu田 accruing10 most Accordingly， the bousing pic- progr副1

oiJ-exporting nations， inclllding ture in Saudi Arabia h田副50 1 don't wish to belabor the 
Saudi Arabia. Throughout the changed. At the end of 1984， we point， bllt 1et me acknowledge 
Kingdoffi， there is continuing were housing near1y 40，000 nowdl紅白erehave been many 
pressure [0 curb costs. Cost con- people回 companyfacilities. sadp乱rtiog与alAramco in the 
tainment，回 fact，has been a Since then， we have reduced p田t36mon由民叩da1l ofus at 
byword atAr白百comanag四nem that number by more出m 出ecompany have been per-
meetings for many， m四 Y 17，000 people. As a direct con- sonally affected. As all ofyou 
months. We wil1 continue (0 sequence， we have relinquished know so weU， it is never e描 yto 
operate in this rather austere en- al1 our leased housing in local say goodbye tO friends阻 dcol-
vironment for the for白E四 ble communities， mothballed or leagues， thougb 1 believe re・
fut山e. sold曲目ESidenEidEbhaergAeEs2，IaI1nCd C unio回出世出ishelp a great deaJ 

Asweco回pltEtdoumntahjoe r closed nearly all of the Aramco toe坦 ε由 etransitions. Nor are 
constructloo prog悶 mSI construCロ00camps. ydoESu 江AEmEOedCM15 210E E in your 
世田5国0fOpHdsMcooHn ECHon and pow- This is a dramatic turnaround， reunite. Informal reun-
εr consolidation in由eEastern considering that in the heyday ;0田 ofAramco employees have 
Province， the most obvious ofthe A四回coco田町uct10n been taking place arOlmd the 
ways available ro us tO cut costs boom， the co督。m。。pany housed up- world， in places like [slamabad， 

were by reducing m四 p出oUw目er wards of 40，000 people in its Amman， London and Manila. lt 
and shutting down facilities， e;柳田ainconstruction c四 ps i四sgd radhying Eo know how deep 
both in the oil fields and the and six residential b町呂田a1one. how wide these co田mon
Aramco communities‘This con- In other words， we at one time ties to Aramco can run. 
町actionw剖 inevitable咽 The出ー housed田 manypeople in con- The contraction of Aramco 
ternarional oil 5ituation ruerely struction camps as we housed io from an enterprise 島田.redup to 
caused us to accelerate the 叫lofo山 facilitiesin 1984 tackle huge projects like the 
proc田s，and出 iswe have done. We a1so have shut down one Master G踊 Sysremto出ele恒 ler

44}争

operalion of roday has been 
relaロvelyswift. Yet， the tran・
sition has been re田町kably

smoo由o，gfitvhe-n thc胆 E四 dcom-
plexity of the task. 1 believe that 

today the compthue zy hiIEtuWn Ell-
positioned for the future. 

園出6由叩coof 
today like， and where is 
the company headed? 

Oneof廿1emost ii皿sp由oarttmE re-
cent developments is that our 
Saudi Development prog悶 ms
have born fruit on a large scale. 
Because of曲目eloog-s[an出ng
programs， more曲 目95percent 

of our oil阻 d出g田5eO52F11drzisUd O田町E
staffed by Saudis. Saudis aJso 
hold the bulk of alI supe刊 iso町
positiO田， and they make up 
three-qu町te四 ofo町 日 出or
management rosters. 

Thesεtrends are bound to 
contmue， glven our COmrlllt-
ment 10 training， which extends 
from the basic technica1 crafts to 
executive-lev巴Imaoagement 
courses. This year， abour 11，000 
of our Saudi employees are en-
roHed in some form of町aining.
This is twice the number of a de-
cade ago and， 1 might add， a 
slighdy larger number than dle 
enrolLmeot at，臼y，tbe Universi・
ty of Chicago咽

AnOEhEr cuhdanhgE e白由ala new 
breed of Saudi has entered the 
work force. He恒 young四 d
ambitIous， like many of us were， 

but he is nQt a tOt叫 A四mco
product. Rather， he attended a 
governmem high scbool and， 

perhaps田 well，one of the 
でsevenu即時四山田 operatmgm 
the Kingdorp today. One of our 
gth r四 tchallenges is to channel 
e energies and talents of rhese 

young men into meaningful work. 

Because many of曲目eSaudis 
町巴 professionals，employees 

who Iive回 Anmco'sEh lmikielly y 
commurut1es are mor 
thao ever to have Salldis for 

nleeaigsuhebs oarns，d田田psruolfESSional col-
pervlsors. 

A丘町 hearingthe success of 

our Saudi Erzinin3ns deeErOirRIE 5w2yhoaU t 
are probably wondering 
prospects remain for εxpa町iates
at Aramco. Let me say this: 
AIamco is srill a truly interna-
tiona1 comp阻 y，employiog peo・
ple from more th四日differenr
countries. Moreover， let me 
.stress that our lraining program 
is not a replacement program， 

but a development program. 
There is and will be a signifi-

cant role for expatriates for the 
foreseeable向田re，and for ve可
practical reasons. FirSl，由enum-
ber of Saudi profl白siona1sis sim-
ply inadequatεto meet the de-
mand across the Kingdom. Sec-
ond， hlghly-trained exparriat田
are， so tO spe山， the vehicles by 
which we bring new technolo罰F

国 dtech印 qu田 mto仕leKing-
dom， and the回目 oftechnologi-
ca1 change is not slowiog down‘ 
lndeed， it continues to acceJ-
εrate 

Our aim， though，js not jusr to 
ti.lI1sfer technology， but to de曲

velop四 indigenoustechnologi-
cal口Jlture.'This is not an easy 

回SKIE ErEEdq， uif白 loogyears of 
concerted， patient work to de-
velop people who can devise 
their own technological solu-
tIons to indigeoous problems. 
Therefore， Aramco wiU con-
tinue to rely on experts from the 
United St町田， but田 口 四live
menlOrs， even皿orelhan as 
technicians or teachers. 1 should 
叫50point out由民Americansre-

も f t:司ι
令l.J J、

main a strong component of the 
Aramco work force. There are 
more出回 3，000Americans st叫
working for the company in 
Saudi Arabia. 

Though由eboom is over， 

Aramco has not been icUe. Nor 
h田 itcoocentrated solely 00 
streamlining its operations. As 
a1ways， we've been四CkI血畠

some big new projects描 weU.
For example，.we've modi白ed

出eskyline of R田 TanuC'J.wi出
an extensive modernization of 
the refme可・Thisindudes the 
erection of massive colurnns for 

our new 250，000・ubnzitrdan-d pufodr aa y 
crude distillation 
plant 10 e耳目ct5ulfur from 
refinery waste 呂田.

Wehave田S山nedthe opera・
tion of出eEast-West Crude Oil 

EPS1EirnaHl nE and the oil expo口 ter・
io Yar由u'.ln a crash pro-

臣官nbegun in 198う，we are also 
constructing a new parallel 
crude Iioe made of large 56-inch 
pipe that w出 loopinto the ex-
isting pipeline and boost its ca-
pacity (Q 3.2 million barrels of 
crude oil a day. 
In the Northem Area， we have 

opened our oew opeロtions
center ar Ta田.jib，which in-
dudes bo出回 industria1com-
plex and a residential commun-
ity‘At tbe same time， work has 
been progressing stロdily00 
large new offshore facilities. 
Tbese projects w出 substamially

boost tche e mkeidngiudI om'S chaepaa可City tO 
produce medium四 dheavy 
grades of crude oil and provide 
new quantiti田 ofassociated g凪

The Kingdom has made gr，田t
strides tO diversify and enrich 
[he oil-b田cdEconom25y1 ，and 
紅白ncoh描 playeda sig回I1c叩 t
role in this process. Today we 



provide fuel g回 [0many of the 
Kiogdom's bIg new plan白田

well田 e由anefee也[ockto the 
petrochemical works at Jubai1 
四 dYar由u'

At the same time， however， 
由edecline in oil production h描

caused dectines in由e祖国untof
associated g由 available回白el
these newly emergem iodus-
tries. Aramco h田 respondedby 
installing facilities that can臼p
noo-踊 sociatedg日 bo由仕om
the deep Khuff Zone in由e
Southem Area and from gas caps 
closer to the surface. These 
projects have added well over a 
billion cubic feet per day of 目 W

S酷 tothecomp四 y'sinstalled 
cap匂口町

Aramco has a1so gone into 
compu町四回 ab唱 way.lnone
form or another， these electron-
ic b阻止田町'eeve可where，speed
ing and simplifying our work 
Today， Aramco has the most 
powerful computing equipmenr 
rn eXJS悶 lce，and we use some 
of由emost sophisticated com-
puter applications 

圃h町 havea… 
m叩 ychanges In the 
Aramco communities 

Abqaiq and Ras Tanura， for ex 
幻nple，both have new adminis-
t岡田nbuildings adjacent (0 the 
old facilities 

In Dhahran，出eage-old por回一

bles由atfor years housed the 
mail cemer， b四 utyshop， ba曲
branch and other services have 
a11 been demolished. They町e
now consoudated in由espa
cious new Al-Mujamma' BuiJd-
ing， which is located adjacent lO 
the commissary. Across the 
street from Al-Muj胡lfl1a'is出e
site of another new project now 

nearing completion-the白rst
Friday mosque ever built in an 
Aramco family communi町The
S町uc回 目 W 田 designedto blend 
well witb tbe EXPEC complex 
located just behind ir 
The administrative ar白川

Dhabranh坦a1sobeen changed 
significantly. New parking lots 
have sprung up eve可where，
and 1 am happy lO report that it 
IS now pos四bleto白lda space 
w.血ioe描 ywalking dist叩 ceof
出eo血ce，which was not always 
possible after EXPEC went up 
Tbe core of由eadmini町 2

tion訂回todayis completely 
surrounded by a回出町田pos-
田昌一lookingsec山町 fence.We 
C四 nolonger enter the old ad 
mini.stロtIonbuildiog trnough 
由edoors of the horseshoe田

we once did. Rather， employees 
田町throughspecial security 
gates where their briefc描 esp田S
出roughxーロymachines， similar 
tO由oseused at泊中orts.Mosr 
of凶阻ke由回eprecautlo田 m
stride with an必rofbemused
toler回目

The Dhahran Medical Center 
has由 0口paodedsignificant1y， 
阻 da new 120-bed wing is near-
ing completion. 10 fact， our 
田 εdicalfac山口eshave been ex 
p四 d岡田dupgraded in aJI 
町田5，from R描 Tanu四回A1-

H描 a，[Q meet ever-mcre割田昌

demand 
Tbe hospital expansioo 

project in Dhahran had the ef. 
fect of dislocating the Aramco 
Exhibit Cem町 、whiChhas been 
同 tempo四ryqu町問団 forsome 
time. However， very sooo a 
brand new目 hibilcenter， not 
far from what used ro be the 
Marriott Hotel in Dhahran， will 
open its doo四回出epublic. Not 
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0叫yis the building in Dhahran 
quit~ beautiful and much larger 
由anthe old facility， but由eex-
hibits 曲目nselvesare entirely 
new， not oo1y to Aramco， but 
a1so to由e田町eMiddle E副 I

Visirors w出 pu1llevers，push 
bunons，四 dmanipula日 devices
to leam由escienti且cprincipl白

applied in oil exploration， 
production四 drefining. There 
wiU叫sobe a larglεexhibit 00 
someof出econtributions to 
scieoce and mathematics made 
by the Islamic East 
Aロmcoa1so continues tO 

build large home ownership 
areas for Saudi e田 ployeesio the 
Eastern Province. And in these 
new areas it continu百四build
goverrunent schools. These new 
schools pravide Saudi町ad百四

aod students with the most 
modern educational surround 
ings possible for stimulating 
bo由 inte1le口ua1and physica1 
development 
The changes and tr創出tl005

have， of cou田 ，εxtendedweU 
beyood Aramco田由eEastern 
Province. For ooe由IOg，由e
province h田 anew Amir-His 
Royal Highness Amir Muhammad 
ibn Fahd ibn 'Abd a1'Aziz-who 
is a son of King Fahd. The Amir 
governs from a new h回 dquarト
ers 00由eeastem edge of Dam-
mam. He is a frequem gu田 ta[

Aramco functio田 ，such田 the
ioauguration last year of rhe first 
OOys'日 condary.school目白

builtby由ecompany， which is 
located in a new Aramco Home 
Ownersh中古田 acroS5the high 
way from Nor由 C肌甲

There町ernany oew facrories 
田由eprovmce由attoday are 
chumingo山田町ayofgoods， 
iocluding bo白血d凶 tria1items 

and consumer products. Many 
ofthese m阻 ufacruringplants 
are located at由eDammamln
dustr凶 Estate叩 dinasp四 W ト

ing new industria1 park located 
sou由 ofDhaI古田ロlled由eSec 
ond Dammam Industrial Estate 

圃固s…叩叩…u凹叩…o叩叫n叫由削a幻t
tr悶2副曲u加1旧>00凹ロ副込a1s珂 '55坑E凶凶 ex泊"鉱E 

and， yes， gold is still a ve可
popular item among both Saudis 
and theexpa町iates.But most of 
us alsodo q山tea bit of our shop 
ping atJoca1 supennarkets叩 d
in air conditioned shopping ma11s， 
which are eve町where

Danunam四 da1-Khobar， by 
the way， are fast catching up [0 
Jiddab叩 dRiyadh阻由ε町田of
beautification. New parks， foun* 
回目，lao由caping，sitting are苗 ，

even mura1s have sprung up， 
四 dpeople in great numbers 
turn out to enjoy these new 
public facilities. Tbe old coffee 
pot回 Da血 mamis stiU a well. 
known L四 d血 ark，but田阻y
。出町 monu血 entshave sprou肥d
up as well， induding a repuca of 
由espace shuttle that in 1985 
carried Prince Sultan ibn SaIm町1
Al-Sa'ud in凶 0出 it

Large sca1e recreational 
proJects町 ebeing imple回叩肥d
由roughout由eprov回目，m
cluding a large new p町 .koff由e
D世田町 Dh曲四highway
Thecomid日出atruns along the 
seashore凹 d悶lobaris being 
expanded to reach all the way [0 
Oarin on Tarut Island. Ha1f 

Moon Bay， wh.ich in tlle early 
days used to be aLmost the ex-
clusive domain of Aramco em. 
ploye白 ，h祖国ossomedinto a 
national recreation紅白血atat-
tracts families from as far away 
坦Riyadh姐 dbeyond during 
出e'Id holidays. An amusement 
park， camping shehers， restaur. 
目指andplaygrounds古田dy
四 ston Ha1f Moon Bay， and de 
velope四 bavepromised much 
more-hotels， cha1ets， tennis 
courts四 deven a riding stable 

Finally， we in the Eastem 
Province町 'eexcl日dabom阻

event sched凶ed[0 take place in 
Nov目nberduring由esum血 jt

meeting of由eGulf Cooperatioo 
Council states. At that time， the 
rulers of Saudi ArabIa and 
Bahrain are expected to inau 
gurate.由enew causeway由at
links their natio回 ，shores. The 
entrance [0 rhe causeway is on 
由esouthern side of a1-Khobar， 
with an approach road leading 
from tbe main Dhah四 n.[(同 1-
Khobar highway 
In light of all the由ings1 have 

d.iscussed bere today， 1 hope 1 
have convinced you由3twhile 
Aramco has stepped lively into 
another era， the transition 
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brings oew promise. Let田 ere. 
mind you由atA四mcostill 
manages the largest petroleum 
reserves on earth. We io 
Dhabran are confident that we 
ロnlive up凹由etrust the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia h田 placed
in us for 53 y回目 Weare confi. 
dem we can meet the cha11enges 
ahead 
As J mentioned at由eoutset， 

we at Aramco are由ebene白日町-

1回 ofyour skill四 ddedication 
We inherited the standard of回一

cellence you helped develop 
再vξnas we prep町 e回 entrust
出 sstat)dard to a new genera 
tion， let me say世田 yourfoot 
steps r阻同町 deepat A.ramco， 
and your imprint will oot soon 
va血shfrom [h口四dsoftime 

Shukran]aziy帥n.Ma'.刷会

Salamah 



Jim and Barbara Michaelson 

Il would be叩 unders回目・

ment 10 say U1at Jim Michae1 
son's career has been education-
oriented. Jim depaned Dhahran 
in De目 mberafter a 15-ye百
Aramco career由剖h描 iovolved

various faccts of edu四 tionin 
c1udingt回 ching，developing 
and planning curriculae四 d
“helping 10 plan for the new e問
。fAramco-built government 
schooLs for Saudi and other Mus 
l旧 1children in Aramco." 

唱え 8ト

jim's白I5texposure (0由e
comp胡 yin 1970回 1971w描

担問自changet回 cher/consul-
tantwi出血eAramco Schools in 
Dha/官官1，prior tO joining Aram-
co in 1972描 anAramco Schools 
math curriculum coordinawr 
From 1977 10 mid-1980， he 
worked as the school busin田s
managcr and for由ep田 ts阻

γ白四国 asenior planning 
四 alystin由eEducation 
Dep訂'tment
)im's wife， Barbara， h田 not

becn too far removed from edu-
cation herself. As supervisor of 
Industrial 阿国I由 Education
from 1977 ro e訂 Iy1986， 
B百羽b町 aorganized Aramco's 
CPR (cardiopulmonary r白 us口一
回uon)program， superv山 ng
CPR田 weUas fll'st-創 dIT泊四ng
During her tenure， some 27，000 
employees were trained in ftrst 
aid and approximately 7，000 in 
CPR 
Jim and 8arbara are active gol-

fe時四dhave both been mem 
bers of the Dhahran RoUing Hil1s 
Coun町YC1ub. Another shared 
回目resthas been raising出etr

four children. Eldest son Paul is 
凹 lp!oyed旧 publishingin St 
Paul; Joe is a回国orio English 
educauon and Anne is a junior 
in e1ememary education， both at 
the Unive四ityofM川 nesota;
Patrick， who was born in 
Ohahran， is a ju而orat the Shat-
wck School in ne訂 byF百 ibault
The Michaelsons' contact ad-
dress is 7714 Via Camello Del 
None， Scottsda1e， AZ 85258 

司.

Saleh Abdu1aziz and Noora al-Kadi 
At a SCECO Con位'3.ctingDivi 

sion luncheon held in his honor， 
Sa/eh A凶 u1阻 zal-Ka出，left， 
receives congratu1ations from 
Sulaiman al-Kadi， executive 
director， Power Sys阻ms，on his 
retirement after 39 ye訂 swith
Aramco. In 1947 Sa/eh began 
work at the Ohahran Dining 
Hallj he was a 四dioope岡田r
from 1953 to 1956創出eNariya 
Station and由enserved as docu-
ment c1erk for Dhahran Purchas-
ing unti1 1974. Saleh w描 a
counselor四 d由enadviser for 
ITC Training AdminiSt四 uon
Unit unti1 1980 when he rnoved 
回 hisfinal POSt描 comract
repr回 entativefor SCECO. The 
father of four so田 andthree 
daugh日rs，Sa1eh， wi出 hiSwife 
N∞四，rnayber回 ched出rougt】
relarIves in Dh曲目n，82ι2329
or 826-9665 

Rashid Al-Mushref 

FoUowing 41 y白血 of町四lCe
with Ararnco，刻1in the Me曲C'.u
OrganiZation， Rashid a1-Mushref， 
senior histOtechnologist， retirεd 
inJanuary 

• 

AI-Mushref joined the Ras 
Tanu四 Clinicio 1946描 a
nu目e'said and in 1951 began an 
lntenslve nucstng cou四ewithin 
the Dhahran Medica1 Depan-
mem. From 1954 to 1956 he 
s[udied at Tripoli Memorial 
Hospita1 in Beirm， where he 
received a diploma回 nu四回畠

Since 1960 he has worked in 
出eMedical Lab Section in vari 
ous poSIt10ns回 atechnici叩 and
technologist within the field of 
histology， which d回1swi由由e
prepaロionof tissues removed 
in surgery for palho!ogical 
analysis 

Reflecting on出emany
chang.白 hehas seen in his町田
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of work over the p田 tdecad白 ，

aJ-Mushref not目白紙a1though
the manuallab work of the p描 E

W描 chalJengingin its own way， 
“出eautomation brought abour 
by modern technology h描
provided differem cbalJenges. ，. 
He said he is a1so proud of the 
range of technolog回 positions
he has held， because "} could 
learn and progress through rny 
work." 

A}.Mushrefs hobbies include 
gardening， ftshing and spend皿s
tIffie with his large family. He 
and his wife have 11 children 
and twO g四ndcbild問凡a/10f
whom Iive in Dammarn 



TomMeehan 
After 35 years of service， Tom 

Meehan retired from Aramco 
Services Comp置可 Tom's
career was spent most1y回

A周回CO'5Finance Organization 
His career began in the New York 
office in October 1951. ln De-
cember 1953， he tcansferred (0 
Dhahran. Tom worked in 
Dhal官 四 個dR描 Tanurauntil 
September 1974， when he trans. 
ferred ro the Houston 0冊目

Tom married Terry SuUivan 
onJune 1， 1952，阻dshe joined 
him in Saudi Arabia in 1955 
They have three children， Tom， 
Keith and Colleen， all born io 
Saudi Arabia. Tom and K白出 at
陀 nd吋由eAramco schools 
出rougb由e凶n由畠田de，Col守

leen through the seventh. Tom 
has a degree in Mecha且ica1En-
gineering from Rice U田町田2可

and is employed by由εA血 oco

Bill and Petey Gary 
W山 amGa司， retired from 

Aramco田 Nov白nb町
Are凹 edU.5. Army Reserve 

major and ao electrica1 engineer 
ing graduatc of the Univerisity 
ofLouisv出e，KY，B山 heldvari 
ous engioeering叩 dsuperviso町
po5山 onsio the U.5. before join 
iogAra皿 coServic白 Company
io October 1976. During the 
ye町 she spent firsr由 projecten. 
gine白血dthen田 generalsu・
pervisor of the ASC Commu凹回

tioos Division， he fi且edseveraJ 
extended relief描 slgnmentsIfl 

Dhahran. Jn Apri1 1984 he trans 
ferred to Aramco as町四nagerof 
Co田血unicationsT虻 hnica15up. 
port， witb subsequent specia1描-
sigrunents in Communi回目on5
5ervices. Bill w国 pr回 identof 
the Energy Telecommu山 catio田

and Electrica1 Association for 

1983-84，5e刊 εd苗 chairmanof 
由eSaudi Arabia Sectionー
(nstiwtc of ElectricaI叩dE1ec 
trO回目 Enginee四.andpa伐にu-
larlye吋oyed"helping build the 
ASC Comml!，llIcations orga出回一

tion from且凶Ulcepuon10 
1977 
While B山日Hεdhis frεe urue 

servUlg描 chiefu田p江.efor由e
Dh油四nliule League Organiza 
tion and enjoying bis hobbies of 
woodwork.iog and stamp col. 
lecting， Norma， or "Perey" as 
she is called， W副 busyy.rith由e
Dhahran Women's Group， Art 
Group， Chora1e and Women's 
Exchange， as weU担問団11llC5
andn回:d1ework

Except for 5us叩， whosehome 
is in Lafayette， I..A，由eGary fa・
mily members uve回 Tex田，
laura Gary Buckoer resides io 
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Oil Company io Texas C1町， TX
E白出 hasa degree旧日εctrical
Engineering from Rice Unlversi 
町田dis employed by the ROLM 
CotpO四tionio $:四国 Clara，CA 
Colleen Schlafli， married to a 
Uni町dStat，田Mar血<J目 pilor，
has a degree io chemica1 cn 
甚ineeringfrom the U四 versi町 of
T四割叩dis employed by the 
Ci可 ofHaverlock， NC 

While旧 5audiArab凶， Terry 
was actJve 10由eGirl Scout5， the 
District Bridge Group and area 
womeo's groups. Tom was ac. 
tive io AEA， Little league百 ld
由εBowlingAssodation. The 
Meeh阻 'sad申e回国2754Q凶n
cannon， Houston， TX 77043 

H可

Gladewater; W山 arn惇ip)liv自
由 Kingwood; and Becky i5 10 
College 5tation 
Tbe Gary home is at 14834 

Falling Creek Drive， HoustOn， 
TX77068 

George and Ginny Freeman 

A trip through Europe [Q eo 
JOY museums，曲目問時間dart
galJeri白 usberedin retiremem 
for George and Ginny Freeman， 
who departed Dhahran in J皿 u-
町 Yfollowing 10 years with the 
company 

ぺ
A 20・yearcareer描 aheavy 

vehicle 5戸口組stproved va1ua-
ble when George joined Aramco 
T岡田portatiooio 1977 as an eo戸

gineer. Over甘lenext five years， 
his work田町lved町aveling
with convoys四 dtesting eq山 p-

Louis and Irene Brock 

一

"S阻rr-up"took 00 a new 
meaning for Louis Brock when・
he and his wife Irene left Ras 
Tanura for r，目立目nentio Florida 
Louis worked for Aramco for 

severa1 years in由e1950s and 
a伊 ioin [he 19605. 5ince rejo田ー

国自由ecompany in 1976， he 
was involved田由estart .up of a 
n山 nberof Northern Ar四 fac出-

ties， incIud盈19由eBerri and 
ju'aymah 自由pl叩 tsand由c
Safaniya reverse osmosis plant 
Most recent1y， he worked as 
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mem， includiog newly acquired 
UI百MOGS，抽出eRub' a1-.Khali 
Since 1982 he has worked as a 
con町actadviser wi由 Petroleum
Engineerin呂田dDevelopmenr， 
where challeoging田signmen岱

田dudeddeterm紅白g由ef，回51-
bility of moving a driUing rig 
overland from Shedg叩 ltO
Yanbu' 
Ginny has worked 5凹 ce1979 

as a curricu1um developmem 
editor凹 T目立町唱 10ber free 
time， she has beεn active pri 
marily wi由由eWomen'sEx
change and， more recently，出e
Dhahran Theatre Group. 80th 
have eojoyed ex阻osivetravel!" 
iog. Their te血 poロryresidence 
will be in Dallas， but George 
says he plans tO骨orkagain， 
possibly overse田

The Freeman's contact ad-
dress is c/o Edwar由， 1606 Rio 
Vista， Dall田， TX75208 

世田orope四 tio田 adviserwith 
Safa山 yaOnshore Produc回目

The Brocks now spend time 
Wl出血eirgrown ch.ildren， 
島問ndchildren四 d由egoげ
course， near their home at 3495 
SW Forest Hills Court， Palm 
Ci'y， FL 33490 



Frank and Mary Fugate 
Long a lead町田由ecomp四 y

副由econstruction. proJect 
manage皿ent阻 dengineering 
fields， Ara皿coboard member 
and senior vice pr回 identF目 nk
Fuga阻 !eftSaudi Arabia wi出国s
wife， Mary， for retiremer淀 川

Austin， Tε踊

The Fugates， who met in Saudi 
Arabia， depaned four days after • 
their 29由 weddinganniversary 
Fran匙Fugateleaves behind a 

conside四 blelegacy of both 
physiCaJ structures and people 
Inonew町町田0由er，he h踊

had a hand in rhe design or con. 
struction of just about eve町ー

thing built by A四 mcowithin the 
lasr 15 years. Moreover， he's 
he惜eddevelop Saudis to c町可

on thework 
"1 have mixed feelin酔 about

going，" he said. "It's difficult to 
leave after 32 y回目別由ecom.
p叩 yandwi由 soroany good 
臼en由 Butl由inkeve町Ameri
can out here should have under-
stOod出町oneof his main pur-
pos田 W描 tohelp develop a tech. 
nical group to take over. 1 have 
no reservations at all about that." 
Interviewed shortly before 

their d中也氏ure，出eFugal田昨

terrupted由equestion， "00 you 
l臨時 wi由 happymemories?" 
WI由日田山四eous，“Absolute
Iyν， Added Frank， .ιTheywere 
瓜J'g∞d 01' days'国 far描J'm
concerned. But 1 have extremely 
fond memories of the early 
years. " 

Forbo由 FロnkandM世y，出e
early y回目meamRas Tanura 
Frank:， wbo had just complet吋
a three.year stint in由eU.S
Army， arrived由erein 1954. He 
.w田 equippedwi由 aB.S. in civは
engineering from Virginia Poly-

え品ual/-..: lfI-ーーμ F 
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同ch四clnstitu回 andState Uni 
ve回 i町，a smattering of Arabic 
fromA四 皿co'slanguage school 
in Sidon， Lebanon， and a keen 
d白 ireto leam， not just about 
engineering in由eoil凹 dus町 ，

but a1so abour the Saudi people， 
出 回 languageand cuStOms 

Along由eway， he's Jearned 
much in both fields 

“Aramco has been ooe of the 
mostεxciting pJaces for an en 
gineer like me， because ve可 rare~

Iy出dyou work 00 the same 
proble田 orproJect more由""

once，" he commented “IピSoOt 
like you were a1ways d白 Ig血 ng
or managmg由econstruction of 
由esame old bridge y四 r曲目
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ye町 Aodwe were aJways 00 
出 echreshold of new tech 
oology 

“But出eo出erexcltlOg parr 
of it for me was working with 
the Saudis and learning from 
出em.The IC'.lrning weot in both 
directions. In some r.白.pec凶 ，1 
feell've learned時田uchfrom 
them abour life as they did from 
me about engineering." 
By the time he began work in 

Ras Tanura，出ecommu凹可 had
already deveIoped well beyond 
what it w由民甲ny回.rsearlier 
wheo Mary arrived. 8ack then， 
in 1947， lhe freigh町 lj.S.s.
SeaJ匂開rw描 shuttlingabout ev-
e町 dueemooths between New 

York and Ras T阻 U問問由 sup
plies， produce四 dpassengers 
Oneof由epassengers in De-

cember was a young girl， still 
not a teenager， named Marγ 
Eli田 be由 Harri町 Shecame with 
her older bro由erand mother 
from Montana to join Harry J 
Harri町，an industrial chemist 
who'd been working for 出e
comp阻 ys回目 1944(and w田

Aramco's chief chemist upon 
retirement in 1964). The 2I-day 
voyage across由eAtlantic， 
山 ough由eSuez C四.a1and 
around the Arabian Pe四国叫2

W坦 Ma1y'sf1rs[ trip outside 
America 

"We stopped at Porr Said and 
Suez; 1 w描 veryfavorably im-
pressed a11由eway，" s創dM町 y
Even Ras Tanura-wh.ich W:坦
51凶 amakeshi丘commuOJty
growing around由 enewly com-
missioned refinery-looked fme 
[0 her 
M町田[endedhigh school at 

由eKodaicanal 5chool in Sou出
India叩 dthe American Commu 
nity 5choo1 in B巴irut.She went 
00 [0 Mills College in 0必cland，
CA， and graduared旧 1955wj由
a 8.S. inpe目 onneLShe then 
returned回 R田 Tanu四 ，where 
she worked凹Aramco'spe四on-
neloffice. 阻 d回目 herfuture 
husband. Two ye訂 'slater、on
Dec. 4，1957， in Zurich， the 
Fugates were血 arried
Asam.凶【enanceeng川εer

and later描由ain阻 nancesuper~ 

intendem in R描 Tanura，Frank 
worked c10sely wi由由eSaudi 
craftsmen “Ir白l1yenjoyed
work.ing with them. 1 spcm 
most of my weekends going to 
the villages田佐官官四 tovisit 
出COland socialize， wi由 plenty

‘~ 

。fhospital岬 ，coffc田 andtea 
waiting at each home." 
from rhese e訂 Iycontacts 

grewdeep阻 dlasting relation 
ships becween Fran.k. and a num~ 
ber of Saudi employe田 The
Fu酔t白 recallone friena wi由
partic叫町fondness-ー由ela阻
Ahmed a1~Zahir ， w110 was a fore 
man at R.as Tanura Shops・

“Ahmed looked after my fa 
m.ily. and when he we田町

Boston for 0)珂nheart surgery， 
he entrus肥dmetolc拍 kafter 
his，" said Frank. "He was not a 
forma11y educated man， bur he 
W描 extr，白nelypcrceptive. To 
this day 1 stiII台equent1yquote 
wise or humorous things由at
Ahmed used to say. He w描

probably the beSl白 血dlhadin
Saudi Arabia." 

In 1968， Frank was named su 
penn阻 ndentof Dhat立町1Shops， 
but he returned to R田 Tan町立

出efoUowing ye町田 m四 ag.町 of
Refinery and Termina1 Main 
tenance. Back in Ohahran fro田

1970凹 1973，a time when 
Ara血co'sproduction w四 Jump
ing at由erate of 25 perceoは
year， Frank managed rhe compa 
ny's Construction Depanmem 
and出田市 firstProjec[ Manage 
mentDepa托ment.ln Septe皿ber
1973. he w酒田medchiefen
gine目

During the late 1960s阻 de町一

Iy 1970s， Frank w田 stilldose to 
出efiεIdand in almOSt daily 
face必o-facecontact with con 
StruCtiOD comractors. He re-
caIJed由atduring出isperiod he 
read an artide suggesting由at
farhers should invoJve tl】白rchil~ 

dr四回出eirwork. Frank. took 
出eadvice to he訂 tand世間nged
回 bringhis γoung daugh阻 r.J叩
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Renee， 00 a町picaIhelicopter 
tour of construction 10白山田

"She spent the whole day 
with me going from job si回目

jobsi阻 ，" Frank recaUed “At由e
end of rhe day， 1 asked her if she 
l四rnedwhat her daddy d。白 for
a living， aod she sa.id， 'Yes.' 1 
臼 id，'WeU， what does he do?' 
She replied，‘No出担g.He just 
stands around and talks.' " 
Nevertheless， Frank. admits 

由at"some ofit mayoave 
rubbed off 00 her." Today Jao is 
a seruor叫由eUniversity of 
Texas a[ Austin studying mech~ 
anical enginecri.ng 

In 1974.由eFugates moved 
srateside， where Frank w描 assis
回目generaImanager of Aramco's 
NewYorko節目 Itw田由eir
only y'四 rwith the company 
spent away from Saudi Arabia 
They retumed to Ohahロnin 

June 1975， when Frank was 
named vice pr白 idemof Engi 
oe.ering Services. 10 1977，笛

Aramcow田 gearingup for出e
M田 町rGas Program， he was 
elected sen.ior vice pr白 idem，
Project Managemem and Coo 
struction， responsible for aIJ 
capital projects出血ecompany
The following ye町 hewas elecr. 
ed to the board of directocs. In 
1981 he became目白orvlce 
pr田 identof Engineering and 
Techn.icaI Servic田姐din 
December 1985， shifted to the 
helm of the Operatio田 Services
business line， a post he gave up 
shordy before his re町 emem

Frank sa.id he re回目lberswith 
particul訂 profl白 siona1relish由e
big production p凶 bof由e回rIy
1970s描 weU回出eMaster G宙

開町s.Wi由 capl凶 e司enditure
budgets running in the billions 



of dollars， there were never 
more cha11enging ti血 田 町 bein
the co田 tructionmanag'田nent
field， he said 
Those were also challenging 

times for Mary， who moce出叩

oncew自 由evictim of Fcank's 
loog hours at由eo節目“When
Iw国 doing由edinner dishes 
ODe night at around rnidnight， 1 
finaUy de口dedto fi玄 白edinnec 
hour自rm1yat 7 p.m.，" she said 
Need1ess ro say， Frank dido't 

a1waysm山 eit“1 quick1y disco 
ve問 dbox luoches，" he said 

Frank r回 d且yshares由ecredit 
for由ewock由atw田 accom
plished during those busy， some-
出羽田 fr阻ロcyears“1 learned a 
loog time ago you're 0凶y田

successful 描出epeople around 
you，" he 拙 d，“四 d1 always felt 
出町 1had ve可 goodpeople
around皿εAsa r田 ult，1由国kit 
is unprecedenced出国A四皿co
was able回 sustain由atlevel of 

expansion activity for so long." 
The recent comp阻.y-wide

pullback， which hit由eproJect 
managemenc and engineering 
fields hard and e訂 ly，has made 
the last two to thcee years由e
“toughest" of his ti血 C副Aram-
co， Fcank said. "I've had to say 
goodbye to a 1m of由oseve町
good people." 
Y目 ，he can find s。血esolace 

iO出econsiderable depository 
of engineeting knowledge創ld
skill由atremai田 ，symbolized by 
出eEogineering Building 岨
Dhahran “I出U由 it'Simportant 
出atSaudi eng曲目白 havean
edi且celi.ke出isto id四 tify
wi由一anunpor阻ntand impres 
sive struc{Ure that is a national 
insti{Ution and one由討w出坑-

ua口由目祖 国 A四mco園田町g.
neering lcader in由eKlngdom，'
hecom皿回目d
Once they got unpacked in 

Austin， wWch M町Ysaid would 

be a full町田job，出eFugates 
took up golf ag血nafter having 
abandonedtbespon回目白nt
y回目forlack of ti血e.Tbeir 
retl閏 menthome is aptiy 創刊訂-

ed on the fourth hole of On.ion 
Creek in Austin. They are also 
spending some time 00 the 
.Fugate family farm in Ew皿 g，VA

F回nk，meanwhile， said he 回
目ndsto work in any way he can 
toward bridging what he ca1Jed 
“由e伊pofmis叩 derstanding
between people in the United 
Stat白血dpeop1e back here in 
5audi Arabia." 
“1 maintain-and I've done a 

lot of t 四 veling-that曲 eSaud崎

町 eamong由efinest people I've 
had the experience to 田町t，"he 
said “ 1 think American-Aロb
rel甜 O田"四openfield in由c
U.S.，四d1 hope 岡田akea coo-
tribution. " 
The Fugates' addr田 siS11150

Pinehurst 0口ve，Ausnn;TX 78747、

Shukri and Pieretta Sou1ban 
Visits with their p町 εntsio 

Cyprus and ltaly were p凶lOed
by Dr. 5hukri M. Soulban and 
his wife， Pieretta， when he re 
rired仕omA四mco回 Decernber
ro move ro Momrea1， Canada 
Sb叫田町何回for皿皿yye訂 s

wi由 T叩 line，beg旧ning描 the
鉱山00physician泊 Qaisumallin 
1962. From 1969to 1972，he 
W田由esenior physi臼阻肌

Tur創f，aftec which he served描

the seruor叩 d由enSUpervlSlOg 
physician in 8adanah unti1 
1981. The Soulbans由enmoved
to Dbabran， where 5hukri田ー

su田 edthe post of medica1 direc-
tor for Tapline and a1so worked 
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with the Dhahran Hea1th Center 
special programs回出eExecu-
tive Healrh Prog回m
Dr.50叫b如 holdsa doctora阻

of mecticine from Ain Shams 
University in C瓜ro，描 weUas a 
回目出ofpublic health degreε 
from rhe Un.iversi可ofTexas
School of Public H四 lth.He and 
Pi町目阻，whomhema汀 iedin 
1962， have two children， 
G目臼el1a創 ldLucien， both living 
in Quebec Province in Canada 

Jerry andJeanine King 
When)e町YKing joined Ara皿ー

co in 1975 he brought two de-
cad田 ofexperience田 amaIfitc-
回目foremanwith him to his 
posilion wi出 theWater Injec 
ロonDep町tmentin Abq創q

5ince then， he held a wide 
varle町ofmair町 nanceforeman 
positions回 Abq叫 ，including 
those that involved work on . 
Khurais， Shedgum and 'Ain Dar 
pl叩 ts.The posirion from which 
he retired w回 shif主ccewfore-. 
manwl由inthe Abqaiq Produじ
ing Maintenance Services 
Division 
Jerry and his wife， )eanine， 

who have known田 chothet 
S皿 ceg四 deschool， have been 
married for 35 y回目 Jerrysays 
M 田 ywork has been my recrea 
tion." For 10 years， )eanine 
worked with thc Project D田唱n
& Construction阻 dCommu出町
SCrvic田&Construction depart-
men岱 ，and more recemly she 
sp叩 [hertime wi由 c町泊四CS，
knitting， crocheting and other 
crafts 
Following a cr凶 sedowo the 

Nile and a few days in Germ阻 y，
由eK.in酔 settledin Destin， FL， 

where their田町liedson， Jam白 3

阻 d由eyoungest of the Kings' 
six grandchildren live， and 
where Jerry hunts阻 dfish回 A
married daughter， )ulie Swecker， 
、andmarried son， )effrey，四d

David Fairhall 
“Cheer up. Better days 

油田d，"町 ems[Q be由eadvice 
由atAramco consu1tant Or 
Oavid Fairhall h田[Qgtve由 "

five-week old grey皿 d-white
kitten， in need of a home. The 
Kennel Club's且国vetennanan
叩 dfor many years its only 
veter凹""皿，Davidh田 S田 n'0 

the n目 dsof untold dogs，白 ts，

horses and any number of more 
exotic pets-in all of由εAram-
cocor四 nun血目 andoften in 
。由erp町 tsof the K.ingdom-
during his 20 years in 5audi 
Arabia 
“Thcre se口nedto be a lot of 

U町田租dpupp由 whenI ar. 
rived，" remembers David who， 
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出回fan叫i白 livein Lakev出e，
MN， which is also home to the 
Kings' other daughter， )anel1e 
The Kings' contact address is 

323 5tahlman Road， Destin FL 
32541 

over rh.e years， saw many of 
them “自 rougbthei.r lifetimes." 
A native of Sussex， England， 
David particularly fancies Nor-
wich回 rriersand his pet阻rners，
Sonny and Widget， accompa-
nied him when be departed由e
Klngdom JasrJuly for a new 
home in 5pain's Balearic Islands 

句



Dick and Frouzan Wroe 
After eight years描 apetrole 

山 nengmeerwl出 Aramco，Dick 
Wr，但 retiredand left Dhal古田

in Sepr白nberwith his wife， 

Frouzan 
Dick holds a BS wi由 honors

in physics from the UniveCSity 
ofLee由叩da Ph.D. in mathe. 
matica1 physi四 from由εUniver
SI町 ofBirmingham， both in 
England. He has worked with 
由eC四 ycomputer 00 many 
simulationstudi回目出eR田町-

voir S回lUlationUnil of由e
R白 ervoirEngineering Depan. 
ment since signing 00 with 
Aramco inJune 1978 
For Dick， research work at 

the London office of a MiddJe 
East oil comp四 yled tO his first 
asslgnm自立abroad， [0 lraq in 
1956. He subsequently worked 
in Qatar. Abu Dhabi， Oman， 
Canada and the United K.ing-
dom， and spent aJtogether岡田ε
10 ye訂 sin lran， where he met 
Frouzan Azad. The twO were 
m町 rIedin 1972 
A good part of Dick's leisurc 

time is devoted to keeping up 
wilh research activities in scic作

曲 cfieI由 Fro田 anenjoys oi1 
painring and studying 1叩伊唱団

Bo由 Dickand Frouzan enjoyed 
Ufe in Saudi Aロbiaand said a 
fond fareweU回 theirAramco 
friends， especia11y由C1rmany 
Saudi friends 
The Wroes visited HoUand en 

route home， but wcre in British 

Columbia in time凹 attend
"EXPO 1986" ~n Vancouver. 
Their contact address is P.O 

Bert and Lois Baumann 
Ben Baumann， who was with 

Aramco for n10re than 23 ye世 '5，
retired in AuguSt with his wife， 

lois. Their address is 53ラE
Main Streel， Brev町 d，NC 28712 
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Box 1918， Postal Station“Eヘ
1230 Goverr田1emS1re，目，

Victoria， BC， Canada 

Bi11 and Barbara Kimmons 

Wheo he retired in December 
after 10 Y曲目WI出 A悶 mco，Bill 
Kimmons headed srraight home 
to Florida for a holiday reunion 
with rus wife， Barbara， and 
family 
Bill， who holds ao MBA from 

Stetson University in Florida， as 
well田 aBBA仕om出eUnive閉会

町 ofMiami， held se¥'eral cn 
gineering and administrative 

poSltJO回目白eStates before 
joining A目 mco田 acont間口

repre世田ativefor the Con位act・
ing Oepanment， a po剖臼00held 
from 1976出rough1979. Since 
1980B山 h描 servedas a staff 
analysr for山eVlce pr田 identof 
lndustria1 Relalions 
S必位19，f1ying and c沿mpu陀rs

head a lengthy Hst of Bill's per 
sona1 imereslS. He also sh町田

John Bowelle 
After 11 Y回目田aproject 

engineer，田 ostlyWilh Project 
Management， john Bowelle re-
tired from Aロmcoin Oecember 
回 returntO出eStat白 withhis 
wife， Beth. 80th Bowelle chil-
dren attended Ohahran Schools 
Brad is now a freshman at Ten-
n回目eTechnologica1 University 
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Barb町 a'senjoyment 0fba11目，

horsemanship and lheatre arts 
B町 barahas bcen pr国 identand 
凶 letmistress of由eDh曲目n
BaUet Group， and bo由 have
been membe目 ofthe Dhahran 
Arabian Horse Association and 
active in the Dhahran Theater 
Group， where Barbara has acted 
in and directed many DTG 
productions. As a founding 
member of Hangar Flyers ln阻r-
nationa1， Bill he恰edarrange for 
由egroup tO a叫 U凹ヨ llight
simulator used by sma11 aircraft 
pilots to maintain proficiency 
In addition he has been a mem 
bcr of the Dhahran Personal 
Cumpurer Sociely、developing
an 10出 rest10 computers由副 he
hopes willlead [0 a future busi-
ness LO pe四onaJcomputing 
The Kimmons' reunion in-

c1uded 50n Michael， now at 
Chanu阻AirForce Base in 11-
Iin凶 ，and daughter Andrea 
who is anending Pfeiffer College 
in North Carolina. Then Bill and 
Barbara went on to Hilton H回 d，
SC， tO supervise the building of 
出eirnew home: 5 Queen Cr，白争

cent， Box G-5， Blufton， SC 29910 

at Cookeville. and Paige is in 
the 10由畠悶deat Dana Hall 
School in WeUesley， Mass. The 
BowelJes， who εxlended a fond 
fareweU tO their friends in Saudi 
Arabia， may be reached世 clo
W m. E. Lantrip， 275 Main Street 
West， Qak Ridge， TN 37830 
、



Tony and Lilly D'Cunha 

'‘ 

Known simply as Tony by由c
count1ess people who have dealt 
with Dhahran Recreation Qver 
the y回目， Anthony D'CUoJla 
departed Dh必1悶 nin Decemb目，
concluding a 35-year A四mco
career 

Tony joined出ecompanym 
early 1951， working且rstWl山
Guest Facilities. Sho尻町山ere
after be rransferred ro Reccea-
白00，阻dsince then has worked 
io almost eve可 facetof Recrea 
tion Servic白 Hewaspromo日d
回 1981to supe円 isorof由e
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， Dh曲目nRecreation Services 
I Unitw凶11s由eCen官叫 Commu

出 tyServices Departmeot， the 
posr from which he retired. In 
this capaci町hehas Qverseen由e
ope四 [IOOof all recreation facili一

目白川 DhalUafl岨 d阻 yshe has 
had由echance to meet not only 
visiting dig四回.riesbut， more田ト

port.回 tly，“peopleof all nation-
al山田，"many of whom have 
become his good仕iends

Marriεd lor33 y四 rs，Tony 
andhiswぜ'e，li11y， have ra.ised 
S凹 children.E1d白 t50n Blany 1s 
employed io叫Khobar;50n 
Vany works in Dhahran， and 
血ugb阻rE曲1ar自国白 inJid由 h
w，出 herhusband Baptist and 
sonAv回出h.The也Ieeremain 
恒gchildren回 Bombaylook for 
ward to rneir paren凶， return 
Oi叩 a，who holds a bachelor's 
degree田 economics，works for 
alcavelagency; Lo皿， whohas a 
bachelor's degree田 accountlng，
剖 tends由εlndi四 I田町U問 01
Company Secretaries;却 dyoun
gesr daughter Zeena attends 
junior college 

Following a rrip tO Singapore， 
fony and Lilly sertled回 Bom
bay， wh町ε出回目町ement
pla回目cludetravels across ln 
dia to visit relatives and friends 
TheO'Cunh描 'con阻 Ctaddress 
is Hl6 Ev町田'dNagar， Eastern 
Expr国 5Higbway， Sion (E)， 
Boo由ay400022， lndia 

Muhanunad A. Babri intended 
to make bis career with Aramco 
when he signed on as a young 
man in 1952. Now， 34 years 
later， he has同国'ed[0 his田 Uve
Pakistan 
Muhammad worked in R描

T姐 urawi由 MaintenanceShops 
Department描 ashop clerk， esti. 
mator and scheduler for 17 
V回目 10 1969 he moved to 
Dha.hran， serv旧:g15 a rechnicaI 
clerk for Engineering Ope四
tions Technical Services D叩m
ment until his transfer to rhe 
EnvironmentaI Unit where hε 
was promoted町 田SIStanten-
gineer in 1972. He continued 
with由eOperations， Mechanical 
and Technical Oivision umil 
1981， when he was promoted to 
engmeering tec胎1Ici四 withthe 
Proces洛andEnvironmem Divi 
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daughters are in Lahorej Naila is 
married and has two sons; Nadia 
is working toward a master、
degree副 theGovemment Col 
lege. Three so田 aiein school 
N似 mat Central MissOuri S回 目

U而versity;Nadeem intends to 
start college in the faIl;阻 d
Naseem is srudying at the La 
ho目AmericanSchool. Youn-
E白 tdaughter Tayyaba w出 enter
由esIXth grade in Lahore 

;'We've loved our travels 
through rhe y回 rsand will con 
tinue{o回 vel，国 it's5凶lmy
favorite hObby，" says Muham 
mad， who has been quite a 
sportsman描 well，playing hock-
ey， badminton and cricket 

The address for the Babri fa-
mi1y is H. NO. 27， Stre目 No
136， Shahdin Scheme， Jchl首a，

Lahore， Paklstan. • 

AyubKhan 

KeithandCo姐aSims
Aftcr almost 20 ye町'SWJ出

Aramco，K白 rhand Coila Sims 
deparred R15 Tanu四 robegin 
retirement in Texas. They hope 

longti皿 εA皿 mcofriends wi1.l 
get in touch with由emat their 
newcon阻 ctaddress， 6702 Trce 
Fern Lane， Austin， TX 78750 
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Ayub Khan， who retired from 
A四mcoin，November， has 
returned with his wife， Zainab， 
ro his home io Lahore， P沿dst阻

There， after a monrh' s 四四tioo，
he planned "to s田 whatis 
出 ere，"and cominue his cor-
respondence srudi回目出e
U日 vers1可 ofIndiana， where he 
has earned 58 credits since 
1983 
Ay九Jbjoined Aramco in 1955 

and workcd in R田 Tanurafor 
the Offsit白 andOil Movemenrs 
Ojvision肌 dthe RefinJng Oivi. 
sion， advancing 1O出eposition 
01描 sistantengineer for Nor出
ern Area Op町 ationsEngineering 

国 1973.In J979 hemoved to 
Dhahran描 englOcenngtnspec-
tor for the Inspection Services 
Division of出eCo凡sultingS町
vICe Department， thc position 
from which he retired 
The three Kh紅1chi1dren were 

raised in Saudi Arabia. Idrees 
now works for Aramco in R国

TanuロjAnees works as a chemi-
cal engineer in lahorcj and 
youngest son lly描 15a senior at 
Las Veg田 5回目 U国verSI可，
majoring in computer science 
The Khans may be reached at 2 1 
G-Nabi Colony， Samanabad， 
Lahore， Pakistan 
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John and Peggie Koenreich 
Looking back on a Taplinel 

Aramco career of almost 38 
抑制，)ohnKoe町εich-who
departed with his wife， Peggje， 
for retir口nentin Mallorロ，
Spain，回 Novロnber-maintains
that his early years with Tapline 
were hard to bear'. The ‘high 
desert' w酷 beautiful.The 
Tapline group w描 tighdy凶 E
And there was nothing to com. 
pare with由eearly r白 po回出出-

ties of helping to build Tapline's 
commun.ication n目work，凹

cluding setting up由efirst 
TapLine coromunication training 
center at Sidon 
Thatw由凹 19ラ4，fivey回 目

after john had joined Aramco国

a junior engineer and由esame
ye町 he回目 Margaret“Peggie"
Allard， who had join凶Aram-
CO'5 New York office following 
her graduation from Duke. lt 
W描，描)0胎1says，“love ar伝st
sight." The couple were印

gaged wi吐血1a week and estab 
Iished in Sidon within the year， 
beginning a Middle East career 
出国[Qok出回IIto Beirut in 19ラ6，
andin 1959凹由eTapline sta 
Lion 3t T山 aid，where]ohn w田

promoted to superimendent， 
and ultima匝Iy(0 rhe pClSl of 
manager of Tapline Operations 

Itw苗 during出εTaplineperi 
od that daughter Kathy and soJ1 
John Il were born. 10 1975， 
however， following由echi!-
dren's deparcure for school in 
SWI[Z.町 landand由巳deteriora-

tion of由esilUation in Leb四 on，
由eKoenreichs moved (0 
Dhahran， where Peggie put ber 
secretarialsk.ills tO work for 
Materials Supply， and where 
)ohnw描 glvenr田 po田 ibili可
for回目blishinga communica 
tions project group for Project 
Managemem. ln 1976 he joined 
Power Systems to set up the 
oper前回国 organi回目00that 
would坦Slstin the formation of 
SCECO， and in 1980 he was 
named genera1 managlεrof 
Aramco Power Systems 
John rerurned tO Com回目11ca-

回 目 in1982田 geoera1manager， 
仕lepoSl he held umil 1984 
when he was placed 00 specia1 
国 sig四l1ent

10 retiremem， the Koenreichs 
hope to出videlheir time between 
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their hom回 ul由esa1earic Is 
lands， Texas， Minn白ocaaod Le-
banon; vis出[Qdaugbter Kathy 
and her family， now in San Die 
go， and son John， now田

Housto町制dtrips [Q see friends 
由roughoutthe U.S. They'U 
spend time golfmg， playing 
bridge. fis凶ng，photograph田 g，
flying and purs山唱曲emany
othcr hobbies they've picked up 
over the years 
Though出εKoe町由chsbid 

farewell to曲四回目y剖 endsln 
由eMiddJe East， they hope a11 
w山 keepin touch at the home 
where由eyplan to spend most 
of由白rtime: Ca'nJu町1，Calle 
Magallan白 ，Son Vida， Palma de 
Mallorca 07013， Spain 

John and Anne-Marie Hoke 
A丘町 32Y回目of“fmdinga

10t of oil，" )ohn H凶 nphreys
Hoke， manager of Aramco's Geo-
physical Dep紅白羽ent，retired in 
Sep町mberwi出 恒swife，A町1e-
Marie，凹 avilla on the rocky 
shore of Sard血ia，Italy， after 
traveling to Sou由Americadur-
ing the wintry Mediterranean 
months 
John， who holds a sS in naval 

science fro田 DukeUniversiry， 
North Carolina， and an MS in ge-
ology fro皿由eUnive目1可 of
Michi酔n，worked briefly田 a
chemist and由回描 ageolo 
gist/geophysicist for Srandard 
Qil of Califorrua before signing 
on with Aramco in Augusr 1954 
After two y四回目afield seismo-
S目 phgeo10gist，)0加1W田
named senior geophysicist for 
the New York 0節目of由εEx-
ploration and Producing Depart 
ment， working in Dall描，TX
Upon his return [Q Dhahran in 
1959， he was proffioced [Q su 

pervisor of in田rpre阻むonfor
the Geophysical Division of出e
E玄p10回目00Department， a poSt 
he held unti1 1966， when he was 
named chief geophysidst for 
Aramco. In 19BO he became 
dep古田lemmanager， lhe POSt 
he has held ever since 

“Seismic work was in i阻 00-

fancy when 1 arrived here， but 
we have used it tO曲scover
scor目。fArabi叩 oilfields slnce 
1954，" saysJohn， adding， 

"We've surveyed all of由c
Eastern Province，由eoffshore 
町田，叩dhave covered由eRub'
al-Khali from Ose end回出c
other." 
Anne-Marie， a cellisr， also 

回ughtprim町 sch∞1in her na 
live England before her marriage 
1O ]ohn. Between tennis garoes 
she studied Itali四回preparefor 
life on Sardinia. ]ohn h国由民e
children by a prevIous marriage 
son David resides in Housroo 
WIdl his wife Margaret and their 
tv.ro boys，国 do回 sooKarl， along 
m由 hiSwife， Lori，皿d出世間'0
boys; ]ennifer arten由 Palom町

)unior Co1Jege in S四 Diego
The contact address for )ohn 

and Anne-M町 ieis c/o POSt 
Office， 1-07020 Porto C町 vo，
Costa Smeralda， Sardinia， Italy 

Anthony and Annie Gannone 
Anthony Gannone， a Dhahran 

)unior High Sch∞1 physiロJedu 
cation teacher weU known for 
his coaching of gymnastics， 
track and swimming， retired to 
Colorado la.st summer with his 
wife， Annie， and their son， }ason 
Twice回 thefield with Ararri. 

co， Tony taught fourth through 
S1X山 grades田RasTanura from 
1957 tO 1967四 d，after a sojourn 
in ltaly， rerumed in December 
1972 to阻keup his poSt ar rhe 
Dhahran schoo1. 1n Novε四 bet
1973 he married A町lIeOflazian， 

who was working as a genεra1 
dury nurse at由eDhahran Clinic 
)ason， then B， w田 ve町 aC[ive
wit.h由eDhahran B政txgroup
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The Gannones' newaddress Is 
2707Nεw Mexico Avenue， 
Durango， CO 91301 



Joseph and Pauline Hamel 
A stretch of s叩 dybeach wIth 

a view of the Atlantic ocean is 
the setting for the Florida home 
of )oseph Hamel and his wife， 
Pauline， who retired in De 
cemb町
Joe held出e抑制00of train-

iog coordinator for the Denta1 
Laborawry since he arrived in 
December of 1980， enjoying 
a10ng由eway "the advantages 
ofthe nεw and modern training 
labo悶 toryat Dh曲目nNorth 
and the rewar-由 ofinstructing 
rhe laboratory trai世田 "Retired 
from thc UnJted States Air Force， 
Joe had蛇 rvedat the Universily 
ofTexas Dental School Training 
Labo回同町 andmanaged his Qwn 
denta11ab in Houston prior [0 
joining Aramco 

Members of the Ha1f Moon 
Yacht Asso口ation，Joe and 
Polly's retiremem plans include 
bo叩 ngand fishing in日orida
J田 W田 active00 the golf∞urse 
inDh曲目n守 havinga gr剖 tttme
teaching his grandchi1dren， 

u阻 a.11， and jeffrey 6， how回

play go町Lianaand ]cffr町 訂c
the children of his son Bruce 
and daughter-in-law， Linda; 
Bruce is a1s0 employεdby 

Aramco Oental Setvic回 The
Hamel's 0曲目son，JosephJr.，
and his wife. Nancy， teside in 
Longview， TX 
Polly， skHled at need1ework， 

recendy took up gol日ngand is 
回 getto t可 hetnew sport on a 
grass cou四e.She has been a 
member of thc Dhahran Wom 

Fred andJackie Drucker 
Aftet 27 Y白目崎 alawyet

withA目 mco，Tapline and 
AロmcoServic白 Company，Fted 
Dtucker and his wife， Jackie， 
departed for early rerIremem in 
October. From left areJackie句

町ck，Laura and F町:d(soo Eric 
W田 outof Kingdom) with由elr
twO Yorkshire陀 rriers.The 
Orucke四 expectto r白 idein In-

cline Villaglε，NV，Onthe 
shores of Lake Tahoe where 
their ∞macI address will be 
P.O. Boxラ484，1 ncline V出age，
NV 89450. Thcy extend a warm 
and fond fareweU lO由白rmany
frien由 inSaudi Arabia 
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en's GtOUP 
The Hamels spent some time 

川 Turkey，Greece and Cyprus 
beforc reaching Florida in early 
February， where their comact 
address is P. o. Box 2993， Pa1m 
Co描 t，FL 32037-2993 

BarηT andJoan Kramer 
Two months of町田el

through出eFar East. Hawau， 
and the West Coast ofthe U.S 
topped the retirement agenda of 
Barry Kramer and his wife， ]oan， 
who departed Ohahran in No 
vember， enroute to a holiday re-
union with their d叫drenin 
NewMexico 
Trained田 achemical engi-

neer， Barry worked in engineer 
ing and manageriaJ positions for 
町 ve四IcompMmes aq由eStat回
before joining Aramco Project 
Managεment in 1975 
A specialist in cost estimation 

and co田 putersys阻 ms，he spem 
由ebulk of his Aramco career in 
SUpervlSO町 andspecialist posts 

with the Resources Planning 
Oepartment. He partic叫arlyen-
joyedιanalyzing lhe economic 
condilio田 ofcountries supply-
ing manpowet and ma阻 tialstO 
co田 tructionprojects in Saudj 
Arabia，" 田 partof his job sup-
pofting coSt -estimating sys阻ms
and fotecasting construction 
cos口rends.Then 8arry served 
描 supervisorof Process Control 
and Systems Engineering and描

supervisor of OpeロtionsSetv-
;c四回 Yanbu'.More recently， 
he scrved on the staff of出e
senior vice pt回 identofMamト
facturin品Supplyand Transpot 
tation 

As a bo}' growing up on the 
slop田 qf1¥Iou01 Baker in W田h

Ralph and Monona Hill 
、WhenRalph H且1ofthe Geo-

physical Department left Dh曲目n
with his wife， Monona， and chi1 
dren Ooro出yand Glen， he wiU 
concludc a career in geophysics 
that has spanned five continents 
and 36 Y回目，including12 ye訂ち

in Saudi Arabia 
A graduate of the University 

of SOUlhern California， whcre 
he was awarded a BS in geology 
in 1950， Ralph's work took him 
tO由eoil basins of Californi九
出eGulfCo制 ，Flotida and W回 E

Virginia， before hc began a s町一

ies of ovc目e踊 assignmemsthat 
[ook him to Colombia， Venezue-
1a， Bolivia， Argentina (where he 
m目街、dmarried the former 
Maria dcl Carmen “Monona")， 
the United Kingdom， Mo四 m
bique and A1geria， where HilI 

spem fOUf yca回路aconsultam 
with the A1gerian NationaJ Oil 
Company 
Sincc joining Aramc刀、Geo-

physical Department in 1974， 
Ralph h描 pmh凶 extensiveex-
P町 lencem g'四 physicalwork 10 
good use， supervising seismic 
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inglOn St3te， 8arr}' learned 【o
enjoy hik.ing回 dcamping and 
pursued出国εacttv山田 inS.A 
with his family， camping out in 
the Eastem province and such 
世田S描 MadainSal血，Mundif:四
四 dthe 'Asit.]o皿 considets
camping and traveling her 
favoti日 hobbies.But both say 
"mo凶 ywe've enjoyed good 
frien由"

The two Kramet childten are 
in college: Heather at Wheaton 
CoL1eglε in 1山noisandJ出 1at出e
University of Arizona at Tucson 
The Kramer's CQntact address 

is 40 San Femando Road， Los 
Lun出 .NM 87031 

crews operating from the Rub 
al-Khali to the northern borders 
of the Kingdom， and learning 
the desert "b目白rthan almost 
anybody. " 

Ralph faces a very differem 
kind of work in tetirement， 
bowcver一回目blishinga foun-
dation hcrd of purεbred Red An-
8us cattle at his 360.acre ranch 
in west centraJ Missouri、no(too 
far from the town of Jndep四一

dence， where Ralph grew up 
"1 was raised on a farm， and 1 

intend to run it properly， Like a 
business，守 saysRaJph who， 

aJong with由eo由ermembers 
ofhis family， hop田 longtime
A悶 mcofriends will k田 ptn
touch. The HiIIs' new contac[ 
address will be 716 Easl Mark目 ，

Warrensburg， MO 64093 



Paul andJanna Ayubi 
Paul九刊bisays出e附 ohigh

Iights of his 18 Y白目 withAra皿-

co were coordinating m四 age-
menl developmenr ar SECO and 
reaching hundreds of srudems In 
the Aramco Schools， somc of 
whom rcrurned描Aramcoem-
ploye白 PaulandJanna r町田d
from Aramco in December 
Pau1， who holds a BA from 

SanJose S回目 U即時間町田d叩

MA from Stanford， both in 
mathematics， joinεd由eAramco
Schools in 1968田 at田 cherand 
by 1977 001 on1y had worked国

a master teacher Ln a11 four dis 
trictS， but had established the 
Dhahran junior High gui由nce
program，servmg田 theschool's 
R四 tguid胡 cecoun皿 lor

As an advisor with the Em-
ployment Department from 
1977・1978，he helped oversee 

hi口ngduring a p四 ky白 f，an ex 
，perience出atserved him weU 
when he was asked 10 SCt up aD 
independem employmem pro 

gram for SCECO. A [W争year
stmt踊 a曲面由民間torofSCECu
Industria1 Relations foUowed， 
prior tO his描 S山田ng出ePOSl-
tion from which he retired 
8mh Paul andJanna feel that 

Dhahran has been the p町 fect
p!ace tO目Ise出血rrwo children， 
)ohn-P制 Iand Ineke， a senior 
and sophomore， r田pective!y、
auending Sllffield Academy in 
Connecticut. Aside from四 ising
a famiJy， Janna阻 llgtuand la阻 r
worked in Contracting. Favorite 
family P昌也meshave inc111ded 
beach olltings， s厄ling，swim-
ming， reading and traveling 

InJanllary， Pall!描 sumedhis 
new responsib出ties田 aSCECO
consll!tant. Their contact ad 
dress is c/o Aramco， Box 1268， 
Dhal首an31311， Sallru Arabia 

Jack and Cathy DeWaard 
After more than 14 y曲目

WI由Aramco，Jack and Ca由y
De Waard， t<唱e由erwith 50n 
Mathew， dep町阻dDhahran in 
December ro head凶ck[0 

Tempe， AZ， after a brief hoUday 
in Romewith出白rother soo， 
PallJ. Their daugh町 ，Kenna， 

and grandson Nicholas， live回

出ePh。 四 四 町 田

Involved with education and 
training throughour his訂 amco
career， Jack served担 sllperm
teodent of Aramco Schools for 

many years before taking on 
a邸宅nments田 administrative
head of Career aod Professional 
Developmem and， since 1982， 
of Management and Professiona1 
Education 

Now at home in Tempe，出e
De 、Waardssaid they retain fond 
memon目。f出eirlife in由e
Aロmcocommu而町四d白戸-

ciaUy of the many friends rhey 
m目 here，10 whom出eybid a 
fond farewel1. Their contact ad-
dre樹脂TheCononwoods， 
64 t 1 Sollth River Drive， No. 11， 
Tempe， AZ 85283 
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Maker and Lamia Makar 
Dr.M泊、:erH. Makar and his 

wife， Lamia， retired to Toronto， 
Cana由 ，inJllly 1986 fol1owing a 
trip [0 London wi由 也ugh問r
Samia and son Nabeel 

Edu回目din Cairo and Dub出"

Maker practiced medicine in 
bo出口tiesbefore jo山 ngA悶m-
co's obs回 rics/gynecologyclinic 
in 1967， the clinic where he h田
worked ever since. For many of 
出回eyears， Lamia has aJso 
worked at the Dh油田nH回1由
Ceoter， most recently田 anu四一

ing supervisor in Clinic B 

TheM泊叫rchildren also have 
been busy. Samia， who was 
awarded her BA wi由 hooors
from the Univers町 ofTex描川

Austin， e訂 ned叩 MAin interna-
tjona1 managemenr仕om由ε
Americ訂 1Gradua阻 Schoolin 
Phoenix， AZ. Nabee! began his 
sophomore ye訂 ofstlldi回目

Toronto Unive悶itylast autumn 
And sonJohn， oOW in the U.S.， 
wilJ con凹1Uework 00 his 
master's in com.munications 
management at the U即時間tyof
50u由ernCalifornia in Los 
Angeles 
The Makars can be contacted 

c/o Dr. H. Makar， 33 BickenhaU 
Stre民 LondonWl， England 

Sylvester and Gracie Pereira 

Sylvester Perei目 ，who retired 
in December田 SUpeCVl回 rof
Executive Guest Faciliti四， Com

munity Services after 34 years 
with Aramco， h園田anymemor-
t田町叫世hometo80mb町 F

。“Mywork， which has been in 
E町田tingand chaUenging， aJ-
!owed me to meet personally 
HisM勾田tythe旭町KingSa'ud， 
other heads of state， senators， 
congressmen， ambassadors， and 
members of the oobiliry of 
many natlo田 during由errstays 
at由eExecutive Guest Facili-
ties，" says Sylvester， adding that 
in his opinion the quaLi町of
f∞d皿 dservice equa1s出alof
manyho陀lsand restaurants he 
has visited in the U.S 
Sylv白血rand his wife， G四 cle，

have t¥Vo daughrers四 dthree 
SOO5. Sylvia， a gロduateof 80m-
bay KC CoUege， is married tO 
L四 cyD'Sou国 間dliv，回目a1-

Khobarwi由 theirson、Ryan
QUver is work.ing回 warda
master's degree in marketiog 
management at 8ajaj Institute， 
Bombay Unive四日)';Dr. Stephen 
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Per白.ra1S in his second year of 
POSt守gradua回 workat Bombay 
Nair Medica1 CoUege. Flavia， 
an honors graduate from SI 
Xavier's Col1ege， is studying a 
degree COllr町 IOr四 vεl叩 d
回 urismat Sophia Polytechrtic 
Col1ege， while Naveen， the 
youngesr， is in his second ye世田

Nair Medica1 College. 
While Sylv田町rhas artended 

lhe needs of visiting dignitaries， 
G目白eh田 devotedherseLf to 
間 sing由echildren， stitchery， 
and sampling new問 cipeS，and 
both have been ded四日d回 g'v・
ing their chi1dren出eb白 tpossi-
ble education 
On their way home，由c

Pereir描 visi阻dold friends in 
Qatar， Dubai and Muscat and， af. 
阻 r a s 回yin Bombay， we口叩mona
round-l由h旧3詑c
C叩ont回a配C口ta吋d申田"崎52/1厄'6Sa創i一
Niketan， 345 Dr. M田 carenhas
Road， M也 agaon，Bombay 400 
01O，lndia 



DickRenner 
For Oick Renner of R踊

Tanura， who dep訂阻din Oc. 
rober for a working retirement 
00 a "pretty good size・，wheat 
farm川Bolivia，出eoutdoor life 
has a1ways been the l1fe he'.s 
prefeπed 

His early years were spent 00 
a farm in New York State. Much 
of his yourh w描 spental悶描a
member ofthe U.S. Merchant 
Marine. And since he came to 
Aramco in 1972， a good dea1 of 
his c町田rh描 beenspcnt in the 
白e1d，indudingぅ!hye訂S祖国P
tain of the ARs-l 

'111at w回出ebest jOb，" says 
Dick， who， from 1977 to 1983， 
W田 r口 po田 iblefor a crew of 
"lOO-plus" who together in 
sra1led coumless offshore platー

form jackets， conducted massivc 
undecwater pipc rep創 rope問一

tIons and compJeted numerous 
maimenance assignments 00 Lhe 
Juιaymah SBMs and the Ras 
Tanu岡田aislan由“Itw描 gr回 E

when everything w描 fuLlbore，" 

says Dick， using a na円F日 rmhe

fU'st learned during his ye町 '5ar 
出eMaine Maritime Academy in 
Castine， where he was awarded 
a BS in marine engineering as 
well as an MS in nuclear engト
neering，制 Iwhere he阻 ught
for severaJ ye訂'sbefore bcgin 
ning the engineering career that 
led [Q his move [Q Aramco io 
1972 

Arnold Peters 
After 21 years with A四mco，

Amold Peters， 00 acting国日gn
ment with 50u由ernAr回O戸四
回目 EngineeringDiv山 onsls田
January 1986， retired in Decem-
ber 
Amoldjoin吋 thecomp叩 y

in March 1965田 anengmeer
m 由 Abq創qOistrict Engineer-
ing阻 dhas worked since in 
Dha1首an，Houston， Shedgum 
and 'Udhailiyah. He日何回 from
1979 unti11986描出egeneロI

supe円 isorof the‘Udhailiy油
Ope四 tionsEngineering Divi. 
slon 

Aw創出ghis arriva1 aft町
homeward-bound t悶 vels
through Asia， Aus凶 ia，New
Zealand and the 50mh Pacific 
were Amold's chilciren lisa， 
Kendra， EriロandArnold， who 
live in Houston and Austin. HiS 
contac[ adcir口市 willbe c/o L G 
Peters， 2306-1/2 Brun， Houston， 
TX77019 
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Most of Dick's Aramco years 
wcrc spcnt in maintenance 
engineering-ar rhe Refinery， at 
the South Tenninal， as residem 
engineer i.n Abqaiq and later in 
R回 Tanurn，and in superinten 
dem positions for Dhah四n10-
dustrial Main日nance，Marine 
Onshore Ope四tio~， Marine 
Offshore Maintenance-all this 
in addition to his wock on the 
ARB-l， and a 1ater assignmem 
commissioning the ARB-2 

‘"It • 
Oick， who will miss "由epeople 
here，" but who also looks for-
ward tO joining his 50n Oaniel at 
the farm in Bolivia whece 
回 getherthey will raise wheat， 
corn and四 yb四lS-afterDick 
takes time to visit daughrec 
M町 y，now in college in Loodon; 
married daughtec Sandra Kep-
peI， in Pe町lSylv創1ia;and田町

ried son Scott， in KentucJ...l'， and 
rheir young families 
Oick's comact address is C/O 

Allen Renner， R.D. 2， Box 123N， 
Afton， NY 13730 

. 

Corrinne“Corky" Rentsch1er 
"J have at presem thc 10ng田 t

foreign日 rviceof any fema1e 
εmployee in the fidd，" said Cor 
rmneιCorky" Rentschler，田

she packed up her belongings af. 
ter 30 years， six months and six 
days ofn山 singservice Wilh 
Aramco 

Corkγjoined Aramco in June 
of 1956 after three yロrsof ex 
perience :11 St. Luke's Hospilal in 
Chicago. where she received her 
graduate nursing degr白川 1953
She spem her first tm田 yearsat 
Aramco田 astaff nurse in由e
areas of general wards， surgery 
and obstecrics. From 1959 until 
1963 she was s白1.Iorgeneral 
duty nurse for the clinics， and in 
1963 she w割 promotedtO the 
position she has held unti1 
reurernent，山町 ofsupervisor of 
Cen甘aISupp1y Services. ln rhese 

Sam Oliveri 
lf Sam Oliveri had to do it必I

over again， he wouldn't change 
a由ingabout his白nploymentar 
A回 mcoServic田 Company

“1 would start again tomor 
row，" he says. "1 enjoyed ir 
tremendously. 1 feel凶世A目 mco
was a godsend." 

His firsl描 slgnment，凹 1951，

W国首 anNCR machine opeロー
tor in Payroll in由eNewYork
o節目 Hestayed with the Con 
trolJer's Oep町tmentuntil he re-
町 'edin 1985， after 34 y回目

with the company 
Fadng a layoffin 1961， Sam 

op日dfora町田po同町田Slgn-
ment in Saudi Arabia. Wben he 
returned a few months later， he 
W描岡市feπed回出eT阻

ye町sshe has appreciated p町
ticipating in the planni.ng of 
‘nor one. but rwo hospital ex-
pansions. " 
Corky joking1y 叫 lsherself a 

"joiner and perennia1 volun-
阻er，"and subs回ntiat自由at
WI由 membershipsin由eDh泊
四 nOucIng Group， Ohahran 
Women's Group， RollingH出5

Department， where he special-
ized in co中O同 tetax returns. He 
moved to由eoil accounting 
d四 kin由eGen町a1Accounting 
Oivision in 1970， and four ye訂 S
later became depar凹lentsuper-
Vlsor 
Evenrually 5am became senior 

SUpervl回 rof genera1 account 
1Og， r，田po田 iblefor accounts 
payable， accounts receivable 
四 dpayroll. In 1984， he w回国

signed to s回ffaccounting， 
where he worked in the p町-

sona1 income t田町田 untilhe 
retired.. 
Since then， Sam and his wife， 

Margaret， have put some mile 
age on their van. Last summer， 
出eyd即時upthe West Coast 
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Coumry Club and service田

president of the Dhahran Art 
Group， Aramco Employees' As-
so口山onand the Ohahran 
Bowling Association 
After “my fU"St泊中lanetrip 

from Chicago [0 New York， 
whichw描出efirsr 1eg of my 
journey to Sau出Arabia，叩 d
then on [0 Gander， Shannon， 
Amstcrdam， Rome， Beirut and 
Dhahran on a DC6B，" Corky 
found she enjoyed traveling. Foc 
sevcral ye町 s，she was active田 2

tour leader for a self-d田cted
travel group. Shεhop四 rocon 
tinue sights悶 ngin rhe U.S. af-
ter she completes her fU"St 
projecl of getting a house bui1t 
n回 rPhoenix， AZ 
Corky's contact address is 

1107 E. Unive回i町Orivc，Apt 
108， Mesa， AZ 85203 

仕omCa1lfom.ia to Oregon，出eo
凶 oCanada. By the ti血ε由ey
arrived home，出eyhad visited 
Yellowstone Park， Mount Rush 
more， l山 elouise， Banff and 
Ca1gary 

“We drove a litt1e ov町 8，000
miles，" Sam says. "We had lawn 
ch組 問 inthe van， but we 
stopped eve町田島hr10 shower 
and eat at a hotel， just like Aram-
co田 should."
Thecoupleh描 rwoso田 ，00ε

in Houston and one in Da1I描，
and three grandchilciren. They 
canber由 chedat 5819 Pine 
wood Springs， Housmn， TX 
77066 



A1i Hummeida and Suad Saleh 
Looking back 00 28 years 

WI由AramcoinR田 T阻 ura，Ali 
Humm目daSaleh， who r目ired[0 
Sudan last summcr with his 
wife， Suad， can take pride in 
several accomplishments. The 
English CQurses he he陪edde
velop during his many y回目加

T阻恒ingare still in use，描 IS由e
-pe町田nshipbook he wrote 
More impo尻町立回 Mm，回目yof
his former 5tudents are as suc 
C田 sful田 hehoped they wou1d 
be，阻dare nQw superviso民
ロ盟国鮮民 andgenera1 m四 agers
wock.ing throughout Aramco 
Ali joined Aramco Tr包rungm

June 1958田 anEnglish teach町，

a post he held untiJ 1969 when 
hε 田 ovedto Personnel，阻itially
田 5~pervisorof Records四 d
Processing叩 dlater as a coun 
selor. ln 1974， Ali rejoined 
T四ining，fir官邸asenior teachec 
and lat町田 asSlS阻ntprin口pal
叩 d出回principa1of U1e Ra~ 
hi血 ahIndustria1 Tロirting

Center， which he and Tony She-
hadeh helped establish. He re 
出 edfrom the post of principa1 
of由eAdvanced English Unit at 
the Rahimah Job S恒llsTr.tir山Ig
Center 

A longtime member of出eRas
TanuロTennisAssociation， and 
a1so ve可 activein Ras T皿 ura's
Sudanese community， Ali's prin~ 
cipa1leisure time activi町W副

helping Suad回目由口rfive chil 
世間 DaughlerSam.iya is now 
studying law町Kh町田山羽

University. Son 5ami is pu四umg
a career m computer science in 
Cairo. 5ammir h田 beguns四 dies
m由eMidd1e S田 tTechnica1 
Universi可 inAnkara， Turkeyo 
and youngest son Samih com 
pleted his schoolin呂田 Sudan
Daughter 5aws阻 isin Khartoum 
with her husband， Sudanese 
Army officer a1~Fadel Sa1eh， and 
出eirtwo sons， Subaib and 
白刈ad

For Ali and Suad， retirement 
beganwi出回vels由roughEu~ 

rop~ 印d Asia， after which lhey 
settled in Khartoum. Their con 
tact addr田 5is P.O. Box 852， 
Omdurman， Sudan. Tel 
221791， Khartoum 

Richard and Camilla Smith 
As Aramco's sole pediatric al 

lergist in Clinic B for the p田tde
cade， Dr. Richard Smith fee1s 
出atqis time wi出由ecomp岨 y
has been lhe "icing on lhe cake' 
。fa career that concIuded In 
Nov口nberwhen he and wife 
Camilla deparred for retirement 
inTε玄as

His work h描 broughthim in 
rouch wi(h countl回 schildren in 
dle AraOlCO communities， with 
approx皿lately200 re富ularly
rec白 vmg剖Jergytreaanents 
from him 

いI've田 pe臼必lyenjoyed tteat 
ing the young Saudi children，" 
says Rkhard. Since he joined 
Ara皿co田 1976，he bas seen a1~ 
lergy汀 四四百四時四provecon. 
siderably with由eintroduction 
of new antihis阻minesand bron 
chodialators 
A memberof由eDhahran

photography and art groups， 
Richard actively pursued a 
'semj.professional' ，ロreerin 
photography， an intereSl he cul. 
tivated in gロdeschooL ln fact， 
henowowns白veHasselblads， a 
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camera he describes as“出e
RolIs-Royce of the medium for-
mat cameras." Ca.tnilla kep( ve可
actlve回出eDhahran communì~ 

町.volumeering for田胡yyears 
田 aschool bus mo四回r

The Smiths reside in the 
Lindale~Tyler 町田 ofTexas ， an 
esl兄C凶lybeaut出 l町田，Richard 
notes， where "80 percem of 
U .5. commercia1 roses are 
grown." The Smiths' contact 
addressIS 122 HideAway Lane 
East， L凹 d剖e，TX7ラ771

JimKlein 
The best time to回目hJim

K1ein at home is on Mondays 
That's when his regular golf 
course is c10sed 
5ince retiring in April 1986， 

Jimh出 m却 agedto swim eve可
day担 dto golf at 1四 SI由ree
times a week. That should come 
田 nosu甲lseto由osewhoknew
Jim at Aramco ServIc白 Compa
ny， where he served severa1 
E四回目 thehead of由eASC
Golf Association 
J四日目 alot of his fri叩 由

from his ASC d町s.B田 idesgo町-
ing with由em，he also was由ε
organizer behind由eretirees 
month1y luncheon dub 

“We have 40 or 50 people 
who come out just from one 
person阻 Wnganotb.er，'Hey， 
why don't you tell so~and-so 
油00[it， ' " Jim says 

Jimw田 apurch田 ingspecia1ist 
when he re町 εdafter 35 years in 
Purchasing & Traffic. His flrst 
jobw世田 atraffic c1erk io the 
New York Aramco office. One 
of his favorite stori回 co回目

from由atperiod 
The way Jim tells it， Aristotle 

Onassis町 rivedone day to visjt 
J. H. McDona1d， a vice~president 
of由ecomp四 y.On田Sis，already 
a well-known internationa1日gure
紅白attime，副司d由ee1evatOr 
operator at the Park A venue 
Building what floor Mr 
McDonaldw国 on.Theope四回r
directed ttim to the 11曲目。or，
whereJim worked with a田四

named Warren MacDona1d 
When Onassis got up to由ell由
floor， he描 ked出ereceptlorust 
to see Mr. McDonald. The recep-
tionist， assuming the回目 before

her was a vendor， asked， "What 
印 mp四 y町 eyouwi由?"For~ 
tunately， someone happened 
a1ong， recogn皿 dOnas回目d
quick1y showed him to由eright 
Mr. McDonald's office 
Jim also 阻members 由εbig~

耳目tproject he ov町saw:Moving 
Aramco Mobile Drilling Plat 
form #2 about 300π叫esdown 
出eMississippi ruver from Vick. 
burg， MS.， to New Orleans， LA.， 

1s由ε'60s.From New Orleans， 
it was towed to Saudi Arabia 
Jim叩 dhis wue， Lillian， plan 

to stay in Houston， where two 
of吐leirthree childrlεn live. The}' 
haye three grandchildren， who 
訂 e13， 11 and two momhs old 

Shameem and Bilqees Sarfraz 
In Au早1St，5hameem 5arfraz 

concluded 34 years in Aramco 
accounting to begin a new life at 
his home in Lahore， Pakistan. 
Hired in 19ラ2，Shameem be-

gan his Aramco career in Ras 
Tanura where， ov町 thenext 
世間四JY回目，heworked割問

accoums c1erk， cash office 
teller， payroll c1erk and payroll 
review c1erk-a progr白 SIOO出国

in 1957 led to his being placed 
in cbarge of ~ T阻 ura'ssenior 
staff payroll， work he continu回
untif 1960 
In 1961 Sharne町nmoved to 

Dhal立an，where for由enext 
three ye世'She coropiled Ar肌.1CO
budg町 itemsfor various Fin皿
cial Accounting speciaJ studies 

， 

In 1964 be joined Aramco~Built 
Governrnent Schools with 
responsib出ryfor setting up由e
division's accounting町stem.In
1965 he was promoted to super~ 
visor of Accounts Payroll and 
Budget. Ten ye訂'slat.町 ，hewas 
named supervisor of Budgets 
and COSl Comrol， the position 
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from which he retired 
Sharneem and his wue， Bil. 

qe白 ，have four children. Th凶

eldest son Shoaib is now in La 
hore with wife Umbreen， where 
he is in business with second 
son， Imran. Younger田 nRa四 IS
studying business ad皿江宙汀al10n
in Florida， and d加 ghterSaula( is 
pursu凹gher四回目白 degreein 
sociology in Lahore 
During his years with Aram. 

CO， Shamee回 enjoyedread朗自，

walki時四dtraveling， in阻 rests
he pursu白血 Lahore， where he 
also does welfare work 
Shamee皿 andh.is family may 

ber口 chedat 39K Model Town， 
Lahore， Pakistan， Tel. 857569 



John and Andree McCue 
Growing up in the Sah Creek 

o日fieldin Wyoming-then one 
of the largcsl light oil fields in 
the world-John McCue leamed 
the fundamenta1s of drilling fig 
回 dproducrion Operatio回目a
roughneck and rous叫拍ut，a 
lelling p陀 lude10 his future 
回目 町 W henJohnand his wife， 

Andree， departed Dh油国n，it
c10世 dhis 28-year A阻 mco
回目 町 出alinvolved aU facets of 
oi1 exploロ(ioo，from weU s甘uc-
ture dr山 ng[Q cornpmer叩pli
cations and data management 
)ohn's白rslassignmems with 

出ecomp叩 ywere as a geologi51 
and dr出血gforcman in charge 
ofdr出血畠町uctureand Slrali 
graphic wells in由eRub' a1-
KhaIi， work he descri恒三S描

“1o~凶 tically difficulr， yet ex-
citing. " 
In 1961， john moved回

DhaJ官an田 ahydrolo酔st

r阻 po田 iblefor development 
and water町民liond回 ign，and 
a )'白rlaler tロnsferred10 Ex-
p10山 tiooGeology. The follow-
ing year， )ohn joined DeveJop 
ment Engineering in A同叫
whe町“Iworked由加由drill-
mgengm町 r印 d呂田IOgislOO
m釦 yof the wildcat， develop. 
mcnt and workover wells，" says 
joho， who四P町凶Iyenjoy町1

白siningon"山cdiscove町 wells
of rhe Abu Sa'fah and Zuluf 
fields 
The next deロdesaw joho al 

work描 astaff geologist， an 
electronic dala processing 

programmer developing geolog. 
ical and geophysical appUca. 
tions， and as a senior explo四 tion
geologist with Exploration. In 
1974 he w田 promo阻dto super. 
川町ofthe RegionaJ and Special 
Studi田 u四 tand，two ye由3
later， he hel{光 ddevelop and im 
plement Exploralion's first com・
prehensive weU database. Since 
1977、johnhas worked pr加larl
Iy io Exploration's admin皿 ra-
tive町田， includiog由ejob from 
which her目 ired-描 geoeral
supervisor， Plan即時四d
programs 
john's fr目 timewas chiefly 

spent with the soy Scouts， serv-
ing for 23 ye訂冶 inkey organiza-
liona1 po，山tions.He叫50enjoyed 
camping and working wi出
compUle四 Andree，who for 
many yea四 taughtin the Aram-
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co schools io Dhahran and Ab-
q副 q，h田 subsequemlytutored 
srudents in French， Spanish aod 
English. She a1so enjoys世 wing
阻 dsw旧 U而ng

TheMcCuぜ four却田aJl
graduated from the Aramco 
Schools. Oldcst son Dan is an 
証lminist問 torWilh出eConsult-
ing Servic回 Deparcmentand re-
sid国間 Dhahranwith his wife， 
)oan，回dnine-mon由唱1d
daughter刷 tJin.S叩 henis a 
lawyer in 5ao Diego， where Eric 
is employιJ wi由回anorney
service. Youngest son Gary 
Sロd田町d田 ageophysicist from 
San Diego State University 

TheMcCu田 settled陀mporar.
i1y io M町民iUe，France. Their 
contact addre田 is1325 S. Center 
Street， Casper， WY 82601 

Hassan Munif 
Eve町 retirementcaUs for an 

Aramco scroll， and relIree H回一

san MunH， a purch拙 ngspecia1ist 
with由CPurch副 ingDepartment， 
received onc with signatur田 of
more than 100 friend.s at a 
IUDcheon held io H田 san'shonor 
injune 1986 
Except for ao initiaJ two years 

Wilh the Accountin..g Depart-

menl and a rhree.year period 
when heロughtA悶 bictoAロm-
co new hir'自 由 Rivεrh四 d，NY，
H国 S3nspem his emire 42.year 
C町田rin Materi由 Supp1y，d回 1
ing witheve可thiogfrom dri11-
ing supplies tO d辺町lIca1s[Q 

office furnirure. His greal io・
terest， however， is aU[Qmobil田，

andH副四hopes10 coocen. 

Vince Hoffman 
“A hobby i5 som目hingyou 

don't have to do，" says Vince 
Hoffman. who shou1d knOw， As 
a model railroad enthusi描 t，gol-
f町 田dphotog四 ph町， he'satロー
pacity on hobbi回

In fact， he would like回 have
more. ー heh描 叩Ataricomputer 
be'd like 10 ope四日 benerand 
an e1ectric org'叩 hecan't play 
very wellーbuthe just hasn't 
been able回 fmdthe time since 
he relired田 aprojecls engineer 
fromA悶mcoServices Company 
inSep凹曲目 1985

“There is plen町田doafrer 
you retire，" VOWS Vince， who 
h描 juststaned a new N-gauge 
raiLroad layoul. To develop the 
layout， he白r5tcomes up with a 
tロckplan. Then he builds the 
table. iocorpo目白ngraised and 
lowered蛇口旧国 forvaUeys and 
O問中副首s.Hem油田hisown 
scenerγwhich invol、田 sculpド
ing and painting-Iays the tracks 
and hooks It up (Q the controls， 

whichm田町 applyinga work. 
ing knowJedge of electricaJ en. 

gineering. Then he putS ~i田
on the model structur凸It's
hard 10 52)" when the projc口
will be日出shed，Vince admits， 
because like a JOl of hobb問。

"someofth田ε出ingsare never 
completely fi.nished. That's出e
beauty of it." 

Vince received three 5ervice 
P'回 duringhis career. The flrst 
pin wa5 f1同 m由εT四 ns-Arabian
Pipeline Company， where he 
worked from 1951 until he w描

transfer問 d[0 Aramco's New 
York office in 1969. The second 
is from Aramco， his employer 
from .69 uritil '74， when the 
New York office became Aram-
co Services Company， which 
gave him his由irdpin 
Although he w田 astatcside 

employee， Vince worked on 
seve四1projects overseas tor 
由reetO four months al a time 
1n由εJateゅうOs， he w世 間

charge of repowering the moor-
ing launchεrs at the Sidon， Leba 
non， terminaJ. Designcd (Q 
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U"ate 00 caring for h.is new田 tac-
quisition， a gl四 mingwhite 
M町 cedesラ00SEL. Hassan can 
be comacted皿aJ・Khobarat sox 
1920， lip c凶 e21952， Te1 
864・8308_

handle T-2 tankers， the m凹Jflng
launchers weren't up悶 han
dlingthesupe~e四 To in-
町田民出eboU町 dpull of the 
、白日Is，Vince dεveloped 3: V宇 12
cngine， J田凶ledraked propeUer5 
and lowered the skeg. He over 
5aw the modillc副io05，which t 

were perfonned by TapLine per 
sonnel. More rεcemly， Vincc 
W抽 出eproject engineer for 
elementary， imermediate and 
世間or-highs出∞Isbuilt by 
Aramco under an ag問 ement
wj[h由eSaudi governmcnt 

Vince and his 、;vife，Anne. 
ha叩 tWOchildren. Th白rdau~
ter， Co旧阻nce，is a supervi田 rat 
Mobil Oil Co叩， andth白 r回 n.
Gregory， is studying mechanicaJ 
engm田 口ngat the Uni"ersity of 
H01l5ton 
The couple plans tO stay in 

the Housron ar四， where Vince 
包olfswi由 oth町 ASCretirees 
and atten由 themomhly ASC 
retirees' luncheon club 

• 



• Richard and Freda Martin 
Richard Martin， who rerired 

as gene阻 Jmanager of Petroleum 
Engin田 r1og，pursued his career 
in rhe countries th副 were
“田ch，in rum， the largesl oil 
producers in the MiddJe E田t，
from Kuwait 10 lrao叩 Saudi
Arabia." 
A native of England and now 

Canadian， Richard， who ho1ds a 
5S in peuoleum engineering 
from由eRoyal 5chool of Mines， 
lmperial College， Unive四 ityof 
London， began his ca陀町田a
petroleum engineer in Kuwait 
In 195; he moved to Canada to 
work.田 ar田e円 OIren呂田eer，
returning to the MiddJe East in 
1961. Head of reservoir en 
gineering in lran until 1968， he 
sub目 quentlyw回出eMiddle 
Easl adviser回 Londonand 
Houston for Esso Middle East 
until 1972. At由attime， Richard 
signed 00 with A悶 mco田 2

gene目1supervisor for Reservoir 
Engineering， work he cominued 
until 1978 when a山 町e-year
stim look him to Houston as 
man唱町of由ePeuoleurn En 
E田町ring& Exploration Depart-
ment. He returned to Dh曲目n
in 1981描 managerof Reservoir 
Engineering and has served国

general manager for Petroleum 
Engineering since 1984 

A mcmber and former chair-
manof由e10ca1 section of出c
sod町 yof Petroleum Engineers， 
Richard's sparc-time actIv山田

have a1s0 inc1uded squ岨h四 d
tennis. His wife Freda h田 divid-
ed her time between such 
groups描 theOhahran Thcater， 
Garden， Choral， and Women's 
Exchange and the activities in 
volved回目isingthe M訂 tin'ssLx 
children. SheUey， the e1dest， was 
born in Kuwait and is now a 
nurse an回曲目istin Houston 
rh問 ewere bom in Canada 
Steven praclIces pediatrics in 

Dick Schnell 
Dick Schnell retired from 

Aram∞Servk田 Comp四 ytn
November 1986 
As a buyer in Purchasing & 

Traffic， Oick worked on many 
pr町民[5during the 10 ye町 she 
was Wilh ASC. One of the m05t 
difficult， he 5ays， w描 問 【helate 

'70s when he had to flnd me出-

ca1 equipment for hoSpitals be-
ing pUl up in Saudi Arabia. "We ~ 
never had shipped an}' equip-
ment出 eit before，" Schnell 
日 ys.He was a senior buyer 
when he retired 

Oick and his wife， Joyce， 
want to s回yin HoustOn. Schnell 
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Boston; Owen is a chef and Pau-
La is a nurse， bo出 inCa1gary， Aj-
berta. Bom in Iran， the two 
youngest are s回 dents:L白 Leyin 
CaJgarγ 叩 dS町油田 Sy四 cuse，
NY 
The Martins made stops in 

Zurich and London and visited 
their children before set出ng10 
出eirhome near Houscon where， 
M訂 t田 coπ¥Olen15，“Fredasays 1 
have to look for a job." The 
M町 tins'ad世田sis116Sou出
Timber Top Drive， The Wood 
lands， TX 77380 

goLfs and fish田 quitea bit， and 
he is keeping an eye open for an 
oppo代uru町 togo into business 
for hirnseLf 
The couple has three chil 

dren， Vicki， Kris and RusseU， 

and a new grandchild， Alyssa 
Joy 

， 

. 

TomHanney 
Tom Hanney t四 dedin his 

fishing boat for a larger one af阻r
he retired and， since then， he 
h描 spentmuch of his time in it 
Hedo目的 haveto look too far 
for fishing companio田Han
ney's seven children and five 
grandchildren， as well坦 hisP町-

ents， live near his向ngwood
TX， home 

Four-y回 r-oldTaylor Stippel， 

in fact， recently showed up 
granddad when he caught a 
1O-1b" 23-inch black bass. "He 
ロughtit all by himseLf， " says 
Tom. "Brought it rゆtup to the 
side of出eboat." 
Tomle氏AramcoServi日 S

Company in November 1986， 
after a1most 35 }'e訂 s.Except for 
a brief period supervising Aram-
co's archives in Mount Vernon， 

NY， he spem his entire career in 
Manufacturing & Oil Supply 

He was Refined Producω 
coordin副orfor25y回 rS，over一
回割ngthεproductionof Iiquid 
p目roleumg回，kerosen回，
di田els，fuel oi1s， and asphalts 
His tenure encompassed a peri-
od when Aramco's refineries 
回目bHshedrecord.s for dailyロ
paci町【hat，Tom says， probably 
never wi1l be broken 

When comrol of rhe refmeries 
W描 movedto Saudi Arabia， 
Tom was involved in all描 pects
of production and shipmem of 
crude as crudεcoordinator， lhe 
poSl from which he retired 

His目白【 jobin M&OS was in 
Documenution. Before町le
phones could cf白cicml}'Link 
New York to Saudi Arabia， 
Aramco used cables to commu-

Marky Markenstein 
A career "spent solving 

probLems in a deve10ping A四m
co" distingui曲目白e凶esto可
ofG.C.O. "'Marky" Marken-
stein， who retired in September 
1986回陀凹mto his native Hol-
land 
Mrer four yc世'S¥'iith St目白

dard Vacuum Company in 
lndon四 a，Marke田 teinjoined 
AOC. The Hague，田 1953‘O"er
the ye町 s，he made frequ凹 t

lrips to Saudi A四 biain such Eo~ 

畠田町ringServic回 poSitiOns描

S田 pector，structural engineer， 
project en緋neer，四 dsupervisor 
of the Process Engineering and 
Stru口ura1Di"ision. 1n 1979 he 
t悶 nsferredto Dhahran as a 
日間orengineering co田 ulrant
00 loan from AOC， the po倒的n
from which he retires 
Afam山町 figureat the Ha1f 

Moon Yacht Association beach 
wherehe h描阻ughtwindsurf-
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山田町between由C開 ocoun
tries. Tom remεmbers the 
agonizing two-day fUfsaround 
to receive a r白 ponsero a cable 
“Eve町oncand his brother 
wouLd be banging on the phone 
wanting tO know whar the an-
sw町 wasif we had a problem 
on a ship or some曲目g，"he 
says 
Tom and his wife， ArLine、plan

tO stay in the Houston町田

They enjoy the oc国民間dafter 
a month's stay in GaI、!白ton，
they're considering a move 
there 
Thejr son， John， cominues由e

Aramco tra出tionat ASC in 
O節目 Operation5.B恒国国T町一
lor， thc Hanney's 0出erg四 nd-
children are Katy守 ιJoseph，3，
Matthew， 1， and baby 町田

ing，M町 "-1'looked for ano由自

W町 m，sunny clima町 forenjoying 
his favorite sport ye訂 -round.He 
also picked up a long-neglecred 
hobby of drawing and painting 
四 denjoys frequent visIrs with 
his children and graodchi1dren 
凹 HoUand
Marky's cootact address is 

f、，1anuelW. De Guimbarda 
12-1 s， 30204 Canegena (Mur-
cia)， Spain 



Virginia Ba10n 

It w踊 juSt7;30 in由emQfn冊

目g，bur Virginia Ba10n w描 seat-
ed for cunner出血eWarwick
Hotel's clining roo田 AII由ε
。 出町四.bl田 W町'efull， (00， wi由
people dressed for dinner io 
cocktail曲目ses，suIts and tuxes 
An aJann sounded and then it 
was completely quiet. The 
camcras bcgan [Q ro11 
Virginia is a田 ovieextra

Since retiring凹 1985，io facr. 
Vir田niahas carved out a niche 
for hersεlfasa皿 odeJand extra 
in Houston， where she liv白

“Now that we are 50 and 
Qver， they're finding Out we 
町田'tall dead阻 dwe're nOl 
decrepit and don't look llke 
hausfraus，" she says 
The for回 目白siStantcomracts 

representative hoped to become 
amodel田 ayoung woman in 
DeU'oit. She (ook a modeling 
class there and eventually 
rnoved (0 California， where 
there was more work io the 
白cld.Rea1ity imervened， 
出04gh，and she became a secre 
tary to “pay the bills." 

LouRogers 
Lou Roglεrs retired in Sept丘四一

ber 1986 from a 句 y田 rcareer 
in analytical凹.strumen阻tion
Before joining Aramco Servic回
Comp四 yin 1982， Lou had 
worked for several chemical 
compa町田， including a 25.y田 r
stim wirh Unioo Carbide 

Lou h田町ceived11 patems in 
his field， which involves using 
mstrumεms to determine the 
colnposition of g踊 回 oruquids 

、市J

Latcr， moving to New York， 
Virginia accepred a secre阻rial
position wi由 Aramcobecause 
she wanred w see the Middle 
E泊st

“1 never worked one day in 
New York，" she日ys."1 wem 
st阻 ighttO Dhahran and lloved 
ir. lt was qui肥 amelting pot. 1 
really enjoyed meeting people 
from all over， gening [Q know 

He is relishing his free time 
since reti員ng-doinghis t目白g

puttering around the house and 
spending more rime fiddling 
around with his short.wave ra 
dio and stamp collection. And， 
head也，"My wife h描 alist of 
things for me tO do. 50 you四 n
say I'm flXing up由ehouse." 

Lou has volunteered his serv. 
ices [Q A5C回 caseany "old 
qu田町田..come up 
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rhem and w understand由e!C

backgrounds.' ， 

She used hεr vacaao出回

travel and， by her own count， 
has visited 65 coumri田 ，mostof 
them while she was abroad 
Virginia was in 5audi Arabia 

from 1964 un凶 1976，when she 
tr叩 sferred[Q Aramco Servi白 S
Company in Houston. Before 
beco即時四国slstantcontracts 
repr白 entatIve，she he1d secre 
t町叫 posmo町田 PublicAffairs， 

Co出 truction，Project Manage 
ment， Law， and EJec位onicData 
Processing 

What does the白山町 hold?
Perhaps a trip ro Sourh America， 
阻 ysVirginia，時 we1l酎010問
d田 sesat the Actors' Workshop 
She岨ysshe's sIay旧E田 HoustOn
because us climate 15 better than 
Michigan's 
Virginia smys in dose wuch 

with her frien由 fromASC叩 d
Aramco“1 don't have any other 
family here， " she says. Sbe can 
becon四 ctedat 18ラ34Denise 
Dale Lane， Houswn， TX 77084 

• 
been good tO me and 1 want to 
pay them back if 1 can，" he says 
He and his wife，官山田，pl四

to stay in Housron. They.have 
two married daugbters nearby， 
Melanie lou四 dKarenHayn回，

and rwo grandchildren， Cather. 
田 e四 dLouis H町n目 ，whoare 
respectively 11阻 d8
The Rogers can be cootacted 

3t 9219 Claridge Ddve， 
Houston， Texas 77031 

Bi1l Todd 
Bill Todd never knew 台om

one day to the next what be 
wou1d be work.ing 00恒国田口-

ate economist in Aramco's 
W田 hing阻止 D.C.，0節目 lnhis 
work， he often collected infor・
回目ionfor people in Saudi Ara 
bia， but just描 frequentlyhe 
found himself functioning田 ao
ad hoc public affairs officer， 
handling requ目白 forinforma. 
tion from outside the company 
“Describ田 gwhat we did is 

四品Jllydi血 cult，because we 
never knew what someone 
would田 kfor，"B凶says

After g四 duating仕'OmRutgers 
U凹 V口"町田 1948，B出joined
A四mco'sNew York office Eco 
00πtic Dep町 tment描 ar田 earch
国 sistant.As he stayed wi由 the
comp印 y，hebeg叩 tospecialize 
io由eecono回目 of由emrema
tiona1 oil indust町Wheo由e
New York office movεd tO 
Hous[Qn田 1974，Bil1 was trans. 
ferred to Ara血CO'5Washington 

Annie Vera Frenza 
Some friends who worked ar 

Aramco 5ervic田 Companyper. 
suaded Annie Vera Frenza 10 ap 
ply for a job there. She did， evcn 
由oughir由回目p坦凶callyS[art・
ing over after having spent 15 
ye町sSUpcrvlS田昌vanous描 pects
of 5akowirz's catatog order 
department. But she's never 
been sor町

0・Theytreated me wonderful. 
ly ar ASC，" says Annie 

Her flfS[ job at ASC、.vhenshe 

joined回 1978w描 toenter da阻
for Materia1 CoO[rol in Purchas 
ing & Traffic. She retired in M町

1986田 ageneral clerk田 Sys宇

rems & Procedures 
"Oh， I'm having a lot of fun，" 

A町lle阻 ysofrεtiring. She and 
herh凶 b阻 d，Joe， have two 
daughters aod five grand也且

dren io the町田Ano出町grand-
child皿 dtwogr品 '-g回nd
children live in Lufkjn， which is 
where the Frenzas have spent 
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office， where he srayed for 12 
y回目

Bill and his wife， Su回 nne，
moved tO Pinehurst， NC， after 
-retirement. They bought a 
20-y四 r.oldhouse they plan [Q 

put some work into. A1though 
由ehouse faces the golf course， 
Billsays由eyhaven'r managed 
回国.prove由elfscores y目
Toge由er，由ecouple h描

seven children， and a seventh 
grandchild Is 00由eway

心血osreve町 otherweekend 
since retiring 
Annie also h田 pura lot of eι 

fort回目 heryard“Iwon ‘Yard 
of由εMomh，'which reaUy gor 
me口 cited，so I wanted to see if 
1 could wIn it agaftl，" sbe says 
“1 just re-Ian由回pedthe whole 
back yard. 1 did it all myself." 
D田 cribingherseLf as a native， 

Annie says she plans to 5阻ym
Houston 



Ma円TGeesland 
Asfar描 M町yGeesland is 

concerned， tbe biggest change io 
her life since she re町 εdfrom
Aramco Servic回 Comp四 Y(A5C) 
inJanuarγ1986 is由arshe 
do田 n'thave to get up 50 e町 Iy
8esides that， says the formcr 
materials forec回目rin the Stan 
dardization Division， she's been 
50 busy she h描 n'thad much 
time'ι回 feelretired." 
Mary is researching her fami1y 

tree， whicb回 国国spendinga 
lot of time poring over old 
records，田;peciallysince she be-
gan with必血OSt00 inform3tIon 

about her fa出町、 family.For 
help， Mary is s印 dyinggenε.010
gy at Alvin Communiry CoUege 
H由民 isn'tenough， she spen由
two days a week as a volunteer 
for the Brazoria County Libra可
and avidly goIfs， fishes担 d
reads 
Mary has remained in A1goa， 

which she describes as a "wide 
spot in the road" in Brazoria 
Coun町，about an houc's ride 
frorri Houston 
She worked at ASC for aJ皿ost

four y田 rsand ta1ks enthusiasti 
cally about the days she spent 

Vern Stueber 
Even出oughhe retired last 

year， VemeS四曲目stillcon 
siders Aramco se刊 に 白 Compa.
ny his company 

“I've been with Aramco四 d
ASC ever叩 lce1 was graduated 
from college，" V町 nsays. "50描

far叩l'回 concerned，that's my 
company." 
Rec即日din 1952 by A悶 mco

while attending由eUniversiry 
ofWiscons旧， Vem signed 00描

a liaisoo enginecr and moved tO 
Saudi Arabia， where be was凹 e

volved in d目igningand con-
structing pipelines， pump 
slations肌 dg昌一oi1sepa四 tor
plants before movlng into on 

supply planning and scheduling 
In 1970， Vern transferred to 

M阻 ufacturing& QiI Supply in 
由eNewYorkCi町office.He 
became head of the Crude Oil 
Supply Oivision in 1973 and 
rnanager of the department in 
1981 
Vern and his wife， Bec句"say 

Houswn has become rhcic home 
since moving there in 1975，加 d
由eypl叩 [0stay put. They play 
bridge with other Aram四国

monせ叫yand auend a mon由Jy
retirees' luncheon 
The Stucbers have four chil 

dren. Matthew is an aerospace 
en呂田ε町 forMcDonnell Douglas 

• 
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looking for “everything from 
Band.Aids ro h回 vyεquipment"
旧 Standardizauon
Says Mary，“One of the tough. 

est jobs 1 had was getting some 
road markers. Th町 hadto be in 
Arabic and English and in cxact. 
ly the right colors 

"}t was a little difficult since 
you couldn't run Out回出e
store and buy what you needcd 
But j[ w田町町出t目 'csting.1 
reaUy did enjoy出C凹 【 町face
with出εSaudis."

in Clear Lakej Ka由enneIS 10 
busioess school in Houston; 
附 chaclis stationed in the 
50u由C描 tPacific wi由 theU.5 
Na円';and Mark liv回目Rich-
mond， VA.， wi由 hiswife and 
twO chilclren，仁田19，6， and 
Natash九8
The 5tuebers have been 

traveling and pl四回 domoreof 
it. Their itinerary caHs for trips 
to see family in Pennsylvania 
四 dWisconsin阻 d仕iendsin 
C姐lfomia，in additioo， of 
course， to seeing Na回.sha'sfirst 
communion 

‘ 

Phil Bloecher 
Coming from Esso， which he 

joioed描 ach白四叫 engioeer
in 1950， Phil Bloecher t悶 ns-
ferrcd ioto M四 ufac同 riog& Oil 
Supply at Ara皿co'sNew York 
office io 1958 

Phil served田 acting5upervi 
sorof由eM&OS operauons 

旬開upuntil1960， when he 
moved to R由 Tanura，where he 
worked 00 a varie町 ofprojects
centering on refmery op町混

tioos. From 1963 to 1966， he 
se円 ed田 producuooplanner， 
planrung supervisor and crude 
stabiuzer foremao 

When rhe Oil Operations 
Department rec白 vedclearance 
io 1967 to set up a computer 
systcm tO se何 ere血児ryplan 
ning and shippiog， Phil became 
出esystems田富田eeC'on出e
New York team rhat wrotC the 

so仕ware.By the foUowiog year， 

he was back in Saudi A.rabia 
helping to oversee the Start-up 
and flrst ye町 。sope同 tiooofthe 
R踊 Tanu四 cemer

Phil w踊 involved川 compurer
ope目白O田 from曲目 point00 
Rc[urning to M&OS in New 
York io 1969， hc served as sys 
tems eogioeer， supporting the 
operation and expansion of tbe 
co凹 pu肥 rsys世田 forplanniog， 
repo回 ngproduction and ship--
memofcrude守 LPGand ref10ed 
prc凶uCts

“1 was thc last pe四00[0 lcave 
由eNew York office io 1975 af-
ter Aramco 5ervices Company 
W品目回bUshedio Housron，" 
Phil says“We had tO leapfrog 
the co血，pu匝rsdown叩 dl
stayed bchind tO gel some出mgs
dooe. The amusing rhing w田

出atall the fur印刷rehad been 
moved out， but出ephones were 
s凶Jon由eOoor， r凹 自 由g，Iights 
W町 e00 and themail w由 com
ing io." 

In 1979， he w描 put00 a spe. 
口alproje口[Qdeve10p a corn 
pu阻rjzedp中elinedispatch 
5y5阻mfor Saudi A目bia.When 
由eproJect w田 completedin 
1983， Phil began working on 
由ed凹 gnanalysis and proposal 
preparation for improvemems 
{Q-{he system 
P恒1retired in March 1986. He 

四 dhis wife， Virginia， are buying 
a home in Doyles回 wn，PA， 
where uley wilJ be closer to 
their fami1y. The couple h国

d1Cεεdaughters and three grand~ 
50田 Theycan currenuy be con 
阻ctedatラ839Doliver， Houston 
Texas 77057 

Abdul and Aqeela Rasheed 
Abdul Rasheed of P目rolellm

Eng凹田ringis proud of his en~ 
tire 33-year Ara田cocareer， 
which concluded凹 July1986， 

buc he is especially proud of his 
20 years描 partof "the lifeline 
ofA丘町lCO."
Abdul Rasbeed jo田 ed

Products Distributioo回 1953，
where he worked in variolls 
capacities until 1966， when he 
transferred to Petroleurn En~ 
gineering. His early assignmenrs 
描 sistingeng回目rs10 ruapplOg 

一

and scheduling led to his pro 
motion 10 staff analyst回 1976
む1]978 he was named a petrole-
um阻chnicianand，田1980，to 
tbe job仕omwhicb be retired， a 
pJar四時四dprograms analyst， 
wi白田口四.singresponsibili町
for preparing budg白叩dman-
power reports 
1n their spare ume， Abdul 

Rasheed and his wife. Aqeela， 

enjoy reading and the activities 
associated with • .tising山elC

chree .sOI1S: Abdul Muj田 b，now
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pursumg a m酪 ter'sdegree in 
petroleum engineering; Abdul 
Haseeb， a coUege se凹 ormajor-
m呂田 businessa由E血 strat1on;
and由eyoungest， Abdul Mu 
qeet， a senior at Florida Air 
Academy 
Once home in Pakist割 1，Abdul 

Rasheed plans [Q open a secreta-
rial training schoo1. The 
R描 heeds'contact address is 
Aれ 2/1Nonh Naxim油ad，
Karachi-33， Pald.stan 

• 



圃叩醐r…lIyfrom 
Arabic. huna-wa-hunak 
means '祢ereandtber双"

Ine即ワ哨ryt.嗣 S久的atennfor
fte間 gatberedlrom te月 and
lbere，' tbings tbat mlgbt bave 
加開2仰 lpora円。Iset国 Ideorfor-
gotten， now陀 ogrouped，.a bodge-
po司~e.

Send)吻urcontrlbulions to 
Huna-wa-Hunak 
ASC Public Ab匂."
MS-1/07 
P.O. Box 2106 
Houston， TX 77252-2106 

Annuitants plan a Bahama get-
together aboard a cruise ship. 
D叩 artsMia血ion October 26， 1987 
Get your reservations in soon 
ForAramco出 ，seeing eacb 
otberonce e回申削.'0years筒判't
alUJQ)'s enougb. So Bob Ogllvie 
b剖 P加 medaga的ering0/ all-
l1uIlants and[riends at a com 
bir，回 tioncniise， par，伊alld
叫印刷n.Here are tbe detai/s， 

straigbt from tbe 0'宮'anizer's
P酔"

Dcar interested cruisers 
B田>c世間ngcmentsare com. 

plete for an ideal ship出atmects 
our needs for a f:四 lastica1lyeco
nomicaJ price 
With scven fun.fiUed decks， 

the beautiful S/S Dol.ρ'bin Wis 
smaUer than many cru出 ships，
and山atffi四 国 awarm and imi-
matc 31mosphere， a10ng wirh 
exccUent 控刊にεfroma fricndly 
cre可ν

Before thc ship sails (0 bcauti宇

ful Grand Bahama Island， Nassau 
and Dolphin Co¥'c， you'1I al 
ready have many c10開 fricnds
aboard tO join you for a sumptu-
O回 dinner由atfirst evcning 

AD week， )'ou'1I旧日mplcd
Wilh Iw;口0凶 break.fastsand 
luncheons， pi口l..Icgrills around 
出epool， t田山首 complcte wilh 
fr田 hp苗凹田町dsandwichcs， 

and irr百 istibledinners 
After e¥'enings of entcrtain 

ment 岡山cRendezvous Lounge. 
some白 sinoaction or dancin2 
回出eMiram~ Lounge， the gala 
La阻 NightBuffet is offered 
Dolphin Cruisc Line prid田Ilself
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on fine cuisine and lhe match-
l田shospilaliry of itsロew
針。mcaptain to cabin stcward 
It's a1l part of what will mak.e 
your Dolphin cruisc拍 memo同
ble. What匝 nerenvironment 
for ¥'isiting wI由 friendsand 
sharing exciting activities? 

sce you on bo町 d!

Bob Ogilvie 

Cruise Details and Cost 
ScheduJe 
Depart Monday， Ocl. 26， 198ヲ
from Miami副 4，30p.m
Embark from 1 :30 to唱 p.m

Retum Friday， OC1. 30. 1987 (0 
Miami at 8 a.m 

To allow time for customs， do 
nQt schedule retum tlights be-
fore noon 

Dcstinations: Grand Bahama 
Island， Nassau and Dolphin Cove 

Notes: 
1) Cruise includ白a1lco悶町一

cept a $27 per-pe問。npoげ
tax and personal it凹lS，I.e 
optional shore cxcursio田 ，

laundry and tips 
2) Singlc occup:回cycost is 150 

percent of doub1c匹 cup叩 cy
rate 

3) COSl for third and founh per・
回 nin samc cabin is 5200 
白 ch

4) Thc air farc supplemcnt is 
available (0由。sewhodo
not wish (0 arrangc their 
own flighc to Miami. Supp1e-
ments include aU transfers 
bctween Miami International 
Airport and出eship. Com 
plimcntary overnight hote1 
or day-room accommoda 
tions when appUcable. Air 
fare add-ons apply (0 99 ci 
U目。forigin; 18 citi田 re-
quirc an additional $75 per 
戸時on;another group of ci-_ 
ti目 requl問 san additional 
5125 

ラ)Outdoor parking facililies 
抑制lablcncar picr for those 
who drive to Miami. Rat目前

presstime: S 5/day 

ー

Rates 伊 rperson， double occup叩 cy)
Optiona1 

土笠建国主笠三笠tSrupAc田町油田町

529ラ (57も/同ght) Inside Cabin 

Round-Trip AirAdd-on 

5230 
$320 (5801回ght)0叫凶eCabin 5220 
5345 (5861凶ght)Superior Ou凶 deC油田 1215 

Pay四 eot
A S50 dcposit問rp町田n，10 be 
paid with r田e円 ation，is rcfund 
able up tO the date of final pay-
ment. Final paymem凶 due
Wedn田day，Aug. 12、1987，or
sooncr， and can be made wi出
Visa， Masu:r Card or Disco¥'er 
credir四 rds.Deposit check (no 
crcdit c町ds)is 10 be made p町宮
ble 10 Dolprun Crui世 Lineand 
mailed to Bob Ogilvie (see 
form) 

CanceLlations 
If wriuen nOlice of tcrmination 
is received 30 da)'s before Oct 
26， the pcr-戸時on=悶 Uation
f目 is550;民twcen29 and three 
days bcfore 0口 26，the fee is 
S 100. 8eyond threc days， no 
amollnt is refunpable. Ticketed 
airlsea passcngcrs al回 W凶 be
charged a 25-percentロncella
tion fl出 on由cface、叫ueof由e
airline licket 

Other notices 
• U.S. citizens sho凶dcar可
proofザcit邸側油伊

• U.S.-dollar U'"3.vclers checks 
ma)' bc cashed on board. No 
P酢 "SolJalc.加到cks.Gift shops 
紅 白 ptc問 ditcards for pur-
chas品 ovcrS 10 

• SpeclaJ dletary即'qu目白

should be submitted with 
回目n官 ionform 
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(See Note内 below)

SIGN UP IMMEDIA TELYI 
Send in your depo叫国田on田

possible. Othe時 wUlbc compct-
ing for space，四dI don't want 
anyA目 mconto miss out. Choi-
C白 t回出国 arereserved first-
come， fi円 t-served.And b)' June 
L出ec日 1世 Linewill beg旧民]]-

ing cabins reserved for Aramcons 
tO other cruisers. Singles... if 
)"ou wish， make arrangements 
with a friend and send in a joint 
reservation fonn 

Turn page for 
reservation form 



RESERVATION FORM 

4-NIGHT BAHAMA CRillSE 
BEGINS OCTOBER 26，1987 
Send this form with a self-addressed， 5阻皿pedb凶 iness-sizeenvelope and a S50 p口 pe目00deposit check 
(made payable to Dolphin Cruise Une)回

BOBOGILV1E 
426 EL ARROYO ROAD 
BURLlNGAME， CA 94010 
(41ラ)342-5448 

ThiS registrarion is for 

NAME(S) 

CONTACT ADDRESS 

PHONE(師 aCode)...一一一一一一-
AMOUNT ENCLOSED S for~一一一一一一一 people

CABlN CATEGORY AND NUMBffiSELECTED 5295←一一一一， 5320 ，5345 
TWOT可lf'lNBED5一一一一一ora DOUBLE BED?一一一一一

If regis阻 ringfor more 出回 twopeople， do you d目立C由.tal1
(up tO 4) be in same cab凶 YE5__NO~一

AlR PACKAGE DE5IRED， YE5__ NO __  

lfy田， from what major口町P

5PEClAL DaT REQU1RED， YE5一一_ NO __  

lf 50， give detalls 

CANCELLA TION INSURANCE (129 per person) DE51RED? YES __  NO 

COMMEMORA TIVE T.5HlRT. ARE YOU町 TERESTED?YES 一一一 NO __  

Ify田，what size? XL __， L __， M "-一一， 5 

DlNNER5E治TlNGA551GNMENT5 

[f you plan tO coordinate a group of friends to回 tat one table， indi四日 thenumber in your par町
4pe四O回一一一 6__; 8__; 10 

To avoid duplicates，山oIist names of persons for whom you町ecoordinating a dinner group 

TOURNAMENT PLA Y: How many in your p町町arelfl田 町sted?
Golf一一一一_ Tennis Bridge 

5lGNED 
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Adele Acciani. 
5817 Arie1 
Houston， TX 77074 

Robert L. Acl日 r由 an'
P. O. Box339 
New A1exandria， PA 1ラ670

Mrs. DonaId S. Ar圃strong
(Peggy) 
1316N. WilsonAve 
Fresno， CA 93728-1643 

David可".Ashcom 
4748 153rdAve. SE 
BeIlevue， W A 98006 

Lindy Aubrey 
3219 Restview 
Longview， TX 75605 

Les1ie F. Berry 
6160 Darby Ave 
Las Vegas， NV 89102 

Frederick L. Blanchard 
M1T 8ranch Office 
P.O.BoxH 
Cambridge， MA 02139‘ 

}ohnF. Boda 
3420 Lebon Dr.， #3208 
San Diego， CA 92122 

}ohn E. Booth 
700 ]oho Ringhog Blvd.，グ1814
Sarso阻， FL33577 

Mrs. M. D. Bo:rdelon 
117 Van Buren Srceet 
Taft， CA 93268-1810 

Henry W. Bracht 
13243 W. Rad組 IIRoad 
Tucson， AZ8ラ743-9764

John M. Bratt・、
2203 Eaglerock 
Housroo， TX 77080 

Mrs. Arthur H. Bri田
Charlesrown Retirement Com血
711 Maiden Choice Lane，グ9G09
Catonsville， MD 21228 

A1bert M. Brodeur 
460 Old Ocean House Road 
Cape EUzabeth， ME 04107 

Mrs. Robert 1. Brou供血
(H.田1)
Redwood Rd 
Rd. 2， Box 93 
5ag Harbor， NY 11963 

Mrs. Delbert H. Brown 
19 Bay Street 
Os阻 rville，MA 02655 

Kenneth E. BueU. 
clo C. L. Buell 
Rd. 3 Box 129 
50田町set，PA 15501 

E. H. Bullard・
11203 Valley Spring 
HOllston， TX 77043 

Robert 1. Bundschuh. 
13311 Coral Ridge ct 
HOU5tOO， TX 77069 

John T. Bunting. 
4026 Pecan Knol1 Drive 
Kingwood， TX 77339 

Mrs. Buster W. Cbancy. 
(Myrt) 
1149 Elizabe由
5inton， TX 78387 

Fred E. CbanceUor 
655 North A1vernon， #226 
Tucson， AZ 87511 

Everett E. Christensen. 
clo Paris Law Building 
424 Pico Boulevard 
Santa Monica， CA 9040ラ
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Mrs. Michael N. Ci田町Uo'
(Virgi国a)
14911 Wunderlich， #203 
Hous回 n，TX77069 

}ohnE. Clay 
Rd. #3， 202B Oxbow Road 
C四 回O阻， NY13032 

可~adeH. Cobb 
102 River~iew Orive 
Natchez， LA 71456 

Dorothy K. Collins 
1400 Geary B1vd.， #4-K 
San Francisco， CA 94109 

E四 ncesA. Coogan. 
5919 C町田oForest Or 
Houston， TX 77088 

P. D. Davidson. 
5826 lupin Lane 
Poll凹 kP回目， CA 95726-9418 

}oseph E. DeStefano・
16922 Castle Fraser 
Houston， TX 77084 

A!fred M. D'Annunzio 
P. O. Box 2556 
Henderson， NV 890 15-1756 

FrankJ. Dou砂町町
Rt.lBoxl47A 
Cotter， AR 72626 

Jay A. Duvall 
2512 River Oaks Drive 
Be1tOn， TX 76513 

B. Ehren目 'on
Laan Van Poot 410 
2566 OL The Hague 
TheNεtherlands 

(Contlnuea 011 ne.d pag吋



Rlchard A. Eiler白on' Frederick Gussman AJexander)ohnson Tina Light" WUbur C. McGuire G. D. Oldham，]r. 

910・APirate Cove Lane A26pラt. 2702， Connemara Estates 11 t Leland 5t. S.E. Rd. 1， Box 337 p， O. Box 1549 6008 E. Universi町 Blvd.，削 22

VeroB国ch，FL 32963 o Thousand Oaks Pon Charlotte， FL 33952-9128 Gol凶，M021637 KεロlV出e，CA 93238 Oa1las， TX 75206 

Alicia El1is 
San Amonio， TX 78232 Paul E. JOOO500 Bruce C. Li酔ter Mrs. W. D. McNaIly E. C.Olsen 

121 Hickory Creek Drive Oscar Ha1vorson 47 Maywood Way Box 1058 1206-2 34th 5treet 50uth 5031 Lyrua Co町t

Bロndon，FL 33ラ11 c/o M. R. Weiker 5胡 RafaeJ，CA 9490 1 Carson City， NV 89701 B出ningham，AL 35205 Spring H出，FL 33526 

Janet C. El1is 
122 East 10th Avenue， #7 Charles E.Jones" Everett唱にLlvermore AI皿 W.McNlchols Kenneth P. M. Orrell 

7ラ5International #127 
Denver， CO 80218 ラ05N.W. 9出 4529 Cemer Orive 32 15 StrathmorεPlace c/o Ch町I回 Cabrera

HOUSlOn， TX 77024 Shirley Harmen・ Fairfield， IL 62837 Carson Ci町，NV89701 Eugene， QR 97405 12 Requa St. 

Rosanell (Sha中)EllIs 
R.O， 1， Box 330 Mrs.]， H. Kaharl 

R73a6y0 mSooau d RtLoebJr Charles). Meyer 
Pie曲nont，CA 94611-4036 

Monte Christo Country Club 
Golts， MD 21637 

(1M4 elama) 出 MonacoStreet t 004 Pier Branch Road Andrew F. Peerson・
Rtう，Box985D，3A9 pt 2 RlchardC. H田80n Wha1er's Way Englewood， CQ 8011 2 Oripping Springs， TX 78620 Iラ45Malaga Avenue 
Edinburg， TX 78う 1809 Bayshore Drive N‘Dartmouth， MA 02747 

R. G. Lovell Leroy J. Mlller 
Coロ1Gabl田， FL33134

Mrs. Tho皿 asj. Engstrom 
Ft. Pierce， FL 33449-3303 M. Ashton Keamey 3606 Westleigh 17161¥1日司 HilIDr EI皿 erW. Perkins，jr. 

Eatontown Convalescenr Cent. John E. Haydon P. O. Box 17ラ1 Las Vcgas， NV 89 102 EIP田0，TX 79936 9849 NE 28th Street 
Eawmown，町 07724 217 Hidden Drive Boone， NC 28607-1751 

Mrs.E皿血etJ.Lyon Robert Moderau 
Bellcvue， W A 98004 

W.G. Ewlng 
Prεscott， AZ 86303 Walter E. Kelley 9(S8y4b0 H H1 6708 East 73rd Street Fr副 lkJ.Pietrowski，Jr. 

1 19 Harrison Road Mrs. Gloria Henderson 407 Lakeview Dr. 9840 Shoreview Road Tulsa， QK 74133 12406 Cobblestone 
Naples， FL 33962 2704 GlenheaLh Drive Lindale， TX 75771 Dall田，TX 75238 

Josepb A. Montin 
Ho回 ton，TX 77024 

George E. Farris 
Gautier， MS 39う53 P.]. Kelly Ken且ethF. Maloney 814 W. Tiffany Or.， #Aう James M. Powell 

1840 E. Hennosa Drive W. Glenn Heberli且s 7814 Amoine 801 Huntingron Str'eel守 #720 West PaIro Beach， FL 33407 2929 E. 1st 5t 
T町npe，AZ8う282 1077 ruverside Drive， #1ラ Houston， TX 77088・4204 Hunt12in6g4t8o-n 雪Beach， Robert H. Moore 

Tu四on，AZ 85716-4 105 

T.J.Fau酔ate旦c岨irc.l 
Rcno， NV 89503ラ435

明ralterE. Kelley CA 92648-531う 314 Van Buren Sueet Mrs. H. O. Preotice 
11 Sandgate Circle Marvln L. Hein 407 Lakeview Dr. Mrs. Rudolph F. Ma皿 bourg Fa1Is Church， VA 22046 2130 Hoban 5t 
Madison， CT 06443 8430 Brook Street Lindale， TX 75771 (DorQ[hea) 

H27a0r6ry ラE. Nagle 
Med.ford， OR 97ラ04-8226

DonaId L. Fink 
AJbuquerque， NM 87113・1660 El皿 erE. Knurbein 298 Picnic View Lane 

Mill Pond East Hugb 1. Renfro 
836 C1ub Drive Mrs. Robert L. Herzinger. 5224 Somh Dickens Drive Oceanside， CA 9205ι4809 Capisrrano Beach， CA 92624 20 Baycliff Place 
PaIro B四曲、Gardens，FL 334 10 (Evelyn Webster) Las Vegas， NV 89119 Anthony J. Mascarella ScottM. Nay 

Kala Point 

Carl P. Frans 
5820 Roya1 Lane George C. Larsen 501 Mar由att阻 23172 Tulip 5t 

POrl T ownsend‘事'A98368 

4007 Somh Heather Drive 
Oa1las， TX 7ラ230 210 Hitchcock Street Harvey， LA 700ラ8

EI Toro， CA 92630 Mrs.]oh且 Ricca
Tempe， AZ8ラ282ろ863 Dr. Earl George Ho旺皿an A1pena， M149707-2843 Schamyl C. Massey. 

Muriel Needhammer 
例町田Ue)

4600 54th Avenue S、#224 1377 Sandcast1e Dr 10220 MemoriaJ Circle， #129 • DooaldJ. Fullerton St. Petersburg， FL 33711-4643 
JamesM. La出・

5anibellsland， FL 33907 
424 Wanaque Avenue， #24 

Houston， TX 77024 
Marbel1a Del Esteσorre) 3730 Bluc Lake Drive Pompton Lak田，NJ07442-1830 
Carretera de Cadiz Km. 192 GeneE. Hunt ・ 5pring， TX 77388 Robert C. McCarthy. Herbert H. Nelson. WlIlIa皿 B.Rlch 
MarbeUa， Spain Rt. 2， Box201 Kenneth E. Leadbetter 461ラMalezaPI 

P. O. Box 300 
67 Walnut Way 

Eunice Ketchu皿 Gagnon・
Paynesv山e，MN 56362 2770 W. Dcvo田hire，#I・9 P T町祖国，CA91356

Phippsburg， CO 80469 
Warrensburg， MO 64093 

36505. FcderaJ Blvd.， 的 O Mrs.]ohnF. Hurd Hern目町CA92343-9076 Leroy McCloskey. perry F. Nelson 
Gordoo Rizzuti. 

Eng1ewood， CO 801 IO 822 Pomona， #A Byron E. Lenerose 1000 Carter Drive 99 Panorama Orive R.D. 2， Box 358 Centervil1c 

M22r1s6JBol hnnK Gratton 
El Cerrim， CA 94ラ30 2728 Nebraska Moraga， CA 94556 Co町oe，TX 77304 Whitehouse Station，町 08889

uff Ave. HowardJa且otta' Amar山0，TX 79106-6108 Anne M. McGrath 
Mrs.)esse C. O'8rien 

Da1e P. Robichaux・
Fort 5mith， AR 72901.6148 58 Normandy Heights Road ]a皿 esC. Librande. 617 Normal 

1452 Colina Drive 
ラ01Parlange lOOp 

Stuart G. Griffith. 
Convent Stalion，町 07961 1912881 Avenue West Pittsburg， KS 66762-6332 Bullhead Ci町，AZ86442.6855 

LA Place， LA 70068 

B-205 Roy山 Towers WIIlI副DW.)arrell Edmonds， WA 98020 Kenneth H. McGrew 
Willia皿 P.O'Grady

Charles A. Rodstro皿

1860 N. Adanuc Avcnue 11413RHEiH SEnt L2rIC 1573LESEhelr Nsq4u7z7e 1 3243 Heri回 geCircle 

Cocoa Beach. FL 32931 5pring Hill. FL 33526 Evansv山e，IN 47715-4742 
5200 Brittany Dr. S #808 HendersonviUe， NC 28739 
St. Petersburg， FL 33715 

(Contlnued 0" next仰 'go)
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WIllla血 Rogers" David 1. Steinhei皿 er
1817 E. Oltorf St.， #1046 4222 45th Street South 
Austin， TX 78741 5t. Petersburg， FL 33711 

SusanRoj踊 Raymond A. Stevens 
10606 B町 nhill JDJ Ranch， Bear Creek Rd 
Austin， TX 78758-4727 Rt. 5， 8ox85 

Cllfford RothweU 
New Braunfels， TX 78132.2004 

Escondido # 1 111 D. A. Stoltenberg 
Tomoka Oak Blvd. 141 F剖rwayOrive East 
Ormond Beach， FL 32074 Undale， TX75771.5015 

Robert P. Salisbury Harold A. Streaker 
P. O. 80x 16449 6718 Saffron Hills Ocive 
50mh Lake Tah問。 CA95706 Spring， TXヲ7379・751ラ
NedA.S回 rd担。

J2e6w30 y WE εS由叫e且rbVy阻Rd 
2016 Main， Apt. 2302 
Houston， TX 77002 San Marino， CA 91108-1ラ23

Albert O. Schen匙 S副lyM. Svanda* 
RR480x27 10 Park Avenue， #18C 
Princeton， MNラ5371.9002 New York， NY 10016 

Richard C. Schnell* Mrs. Clyde A. Swlgart 

ラ32280ycτeZS7F7a0n6g6 s c/o WeUs Fargo Bank 
Houston， P. O. Box 38002 

Willia血 A.Schuerm皿 .jr.
San Francisco、CA94138・0001

4304 Cherry Lane Mrs. F. G. Tall皿 an
Medford， OR 97504.9306 9609 West Hampton Avenue 

Mrs. Roy Senker 
Wauwat田 a，WI53225 . 

180 South Main， #7 Robert H. 1bomas. 
Red Bluff， CA 96080.3853 309 N. 27th A venue 

Richard E. Sherbum ・ Yakima， WA 98902 

c/o R. G. Cassie Robert B. Tucker・
1678W聞 1stAve. Rt. 1， Box 32 
Columbus， OH 43212 G四 yson，LA 71435 

Mrs. Fanny 1. Smith jean Tulloch 
4624 Amherst Lane 1001 F四 品dinStreet， #13B 
Las Veg描，NV89107.2934 SanF阻 ncisco，CA 94109 

George Howard S皿ith Richard A. Ullmann 
5525 Brown Atkin Drive 156 Straw H出

K.noxsvi11e， TN 37919 Manchester， NH 03104 

S阻n1eyOwen Smith H. B. Unangst. 
1006 Park Streer SE 263 Black River Road 
Vienna， VA 22180~5981 P. O. Box35 

PottersvWe， NJ 07979 

時{441争

Joseph VaiI 
205 Dona1d Drive 
Warner Rohins官 GA31093 

Fra且kVan Dcn Akker 
623 Nonh Gate Dr. 
Lindale.l玄 75771

P.O.Velz恒g・
K.laverweide 284 
2272 CB Voorburg 
The Netherlands 

Willla血 A.Walsh 
4212 Nonh 64th Avenue 
Ph田 nix，AZ8ラ033

PatrickJ. Ward 
440 Spruce Street 
Berkeley， CA 94708 

DonaldG. W描son*
5527 Holly Springs 
Houston， TX 770ぅ6

H. C. Wideman 
Mclntyre Road Station 
P. O. Box 3468 
Pinehu同 t，NC 28374-3468 

Taylor Wong. 
2227T町田ehill
Houston， TX 77008 

E. C. Yiannakakis 
Mak.rigianni No. 25 
GR 117-42 
A出e田 TT4G3
Gr町田

Theodore C. Young，jr. 
2459 Hodges Bend Circle 
Sugarland， TX 77479 

.Tbesenames dldnot 

appear in lbe 1986 
address list. 

• 

Presley M. Adams竺 Jaouary9， 1987 
SIUV'回 'dby his wife， Franc匝
P. O. Box 1641， Gardn町 -vil/e，NV 894/0 

・Khalidal.Mu血i皿 -J叫y30，1986 
surVl回 'dbybispa即時，即ife，three sons and one拘 ughter，
a/l 01 whom reside加 Dammam，Saudi Arabia 

OliverB. Boone-October 12， 1986 
su削凹'dbybおω'lJe，GJadys 
950 Thom制 onlA眠 Paradis，ιCA95969

Beverly E. Boston-October 17， 1986 
survived by bis wife， Dorothy， 
1331 J Stone Canyon Road， Poway， CA 92064 

Mrs. Helen W. Brock-March 22， 1986 
即 ife01 the fate Geo，宮'eW. Brock 
su町 ivedby her stepson， G四 rge眠 Brock，fr.
50 Dinsmore Av酔 lue，Framingham， MA 01701 

・NeilG. Bruce-Juiy 13， 1986 
su叩 i凹 'dby his motber， M悶 E問。mHanlon，
his wife， E/J.師 ，and three chi/d，.，四 ，Job1l，Beth Qnd Cyn曲師Brn臼
2997 CoJlege Street， Austinburg， OH 44010 

.M. YusafChaudhryー-October14， 1986 
survived by bIs W抑~， N.国 een"
two sons， Tahir and Amir and two daugbte四:，Tab;ra and Rubma 
515 Model Town， AJιUl-Haq Street， Model To即n，Sialkot City， Pakistan 

Harry W. Finster-May 31， 1986 
survived by his w.抑!，Florence 
502E.田 tAlamarA附 lUe，Sanfa Barbara， CA 93105 

勘仕s.MarUyn Fruits-October， 1986 
却 町ivedby ber h凶 baf1d，Earl 
5379 ReiterA凶 '1lUEちLasVeg.田"NV89/08 

W. H. Gronde-August 9， 1986 
no k，wwn survit岬町

吋45}← 



Hanly-Decemb町 4，1986 
survived by his son， Norbert H.仰伊
221拘印1jieldAvenue，Fort Salonga， NY 11768 

Henry Roylance HeneckeーてJune25， 1986 
suroived by his山 ife，Dorot.砂，
and his son， Daniel Henecke ザ Tempe，AZ 
12640 N. 34th Street， Pho官飢え AZ85032

Vache1Hud血皿-August23， 1986 
su問 ivedbyherh凶 band，Asa C. Hudman 
2809 Sharon Dr.， Min田叫 Wells，TX 76067 

Charles A.)ohnson-Sep阻皿ber13， 1986 
survived by his wife， Phyl:悶
Rt. 1 Box 180， CalhounFalls， SC 29628 

'AjabKbanてJuly1ラ， 1986 
su町四'edbyth月 eso出
Box 108 Al-Khobar， Saudi Arab;a 

HayesA. Kienholz-February 15.1987 
担問ivedby his wife， Frances 
43究'9Lom国 RivieraCourt， San Diego， CA 92110 

Robert S. Leh皿an-February1， 1987 
suroived b.y his son， Rob酢τ五Lehman，]r.
P. O. Box 2534， 6546lVoodman Ave.， Van Nuys， CA 91404 

Ronald Liversedgeて July24， 1986 
survivedりhiswife，]1ωη， 

， 

his son， Michael， and daughter， Lesley Caγoline 
135 UllswaterRoad， Flixton， Manchester， u.K. M312SW 

Eileen M. Maroney-October 5. 1986 
survived by her h山 band，Vincent C. Maronり
3 Old Forge Road， W田 t卸ηok，CT06498 

Charlεs D. Matthews-August 25. 1986 
四叩ivedby his wife， Eula 
2703 Litt/ejohn Lane， A凶 tin，TX 78704 

味{46}和

John M. McPhIIl皿 y，Jr.-October15，1986 
surviued by hisω'ife， Eloise 
1421 E. Vennont Avenue， Phoeni叱 AZ85014

Ge'orge E. McSweeney-August 10， 1986 
掛町即edby his so叱 EdwardFMcSweenり
P. O. Box 360307， Birmingham， AL 3523ι0307 

E. Homer MU1er-November 21， 1986 
survived by bis wife， Be町
J 18 Alvem Court， Alamo， CA 94507 

HaroldM踊or-Sep世田ber10， 1986 
st，叩 ivedby his w~舟~， pj勾Jllis，
andbya向 Ughtl官 andtWOSQ間
4825 N. 34th Place， Pboenix， AZ 85018 

Jerry C. MuJlinてJaouary13， 1987 
survived by his wife， Anita joy 
Rte. 2， Box37， Alto， TX 75925 

Alice L. Pa1mer-AprilI2， 1986 
w(舟o/theょ'ateDr. Kail S. Palmer， 
survived by ber d加 :gbter，Ja間 (Pal，刑判Hunl
410 Pierce Street， Port Towns開 d，WA98368 

-Gerald R. Petty-August 1， 1987 
survivedりhis却約 S0111加 an
and hisparents， Mr. and Mrs.james R. Pet砂
J 170 Coral Sea Drive， Cincirmati， OH 45230 

OdusJ. Pierce-February 9. 1987 
su削出dbyhωwiJe，Benle.前 e
Rt. 3， Box 73， Athe/lS， TN 37303 

Sa皿 uelB. PittingerーJaouary15， 1987 
survived by his wife， Naomi 
2401 Erancis回 nDrive， No. 23， Cleanvater， FL 33575 

Robe目v.poUey-July21， 1986 
survived by his却 ife，Patsy， and his two daughte;叫
Patricia Lynn Pol'，りI0/ Hrmtsville， TX and 
Krist柑 Polley0/ Brol1son， TX 
Rt. 2， Box 4， Bronson， TX主"5930
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G.Reh皿 -November19，1986 
surv;ved by his叫fe，]ean
1357 Arlington D月間"Cbico， CA 95926 

A1bert E. Rutan→祖国ry1， 1987 
拙 rvivedby bis wij告~， Antoinette 
1777 Upper Ri問 rRoad， Gold Hill， OR 97525 

Rose田町ySi皿 ons-J却 uary，1986
wifeofthe臼teG，四噌e玖 Simo出

Douglas R. Si皿 p回ローてJ祖国ry19， 1987 
survt回'dby his wife， Mabel 
120 Olive Mill Road， Santa Baγbara， CA 93108 

Ca皿lIIaS皿 i曲-November7， 1986 
suroivedりberbusband， Dr. Richard C. Smith， 
ber mother， a bro曲目~ daugbt，肘~
Diane， Co問 tanceQnd Beverly， SDrZ Ricbard， Jr. 
and a grandson 
1220ak口 町tD吋ve，Lindale， TX 7571 J 

Pearl Trogden-December 30， 1986 
wife 0/ tbe late U加 rlesTrogd四
cantact: M悶C.R. Boggess 
59Sh目。11Dr.， Lake Orion， M148035 

Denzil Underwood-August 28， 1986 
SU叩 ivedbybis叩 ife，Virginia 
1250 Jasper 1志向問 #102，Ni白lJPort Richey， FL 33552 

J. B. Walton-Nove皿 ber19， 1986 
survived by帥 wife，Be町
4264 CanterbuワjElP，前 0，TX79902 

Macshall H. Webb-Octoher 14， 1986 
su円J;vedby his町U忌'， Ma円r'/ou
5447 Sboltz St.， Napl.副"FL33962 

Wa1laceA. Weber-October 11. 1986 
却叩ivedりbis削 j匂'， Edu岨
555-AP，οU引かRoad，Soulhbury， CT 06488 

・Employeeor employee '$ spouse at time 01申 a曲.
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A/-AY.)Iam Al-Jamila 
Aramco Services Company 
Public Affairs Depattmcm 

i蓮極も穆宅金司
AI-Ayyam A1-Jan1iLa 

Publおhedby
AramcoS町vicesCompany 
PubHc Affairs Departmem 

For annuil:ullS of Aramco， MamCO 
Overseas Comp四 y，AramcoSe刊に"

Company and Tapline， their families 
and friends 

Donna Dl'2.ke， Edftor 
PrincilLa Rodriguez， Assisumt 

Tocon回目 receivingA l-Ayyam AI-Jamtfa， 
send us the enclosed change-of-address 
card with an old addrcss labd attached 
and your new address pr川 tcdon it 

One notice will sufficε'0< 
AI-Ayyam Al-Jamila， The Arauian Sun 

andAramcQ WQr/d Magazine 

MS-II07i P.O. BOl( 2106; Houston， TX772ラ2-2106

Bulk Rale 
U.S. Postage Paid 

Permit #625 
Houston， TX 
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